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TREE CACTUS IS
COW FEED

GOOD

NEWS-HERAL-

droppings, and by throwing them
some of the pods, he found that
they would peck the pods open
and get the seeds. They relish
the seed greatly and thrive on it.
Each pod contains about a
of seed.
Stimulated by his experience,
Garland's
a number of Mr.
neighbors took to the cactusIlia uncle, W. M. Garland, fed
cactus until he threshed his
beans. Then, inasmuch as there
was littie cactus on and near his
place and he had to fiaul it, he
reverted to the standby of bean
hulls;',but the cows fell off in their
milk to such an extent that the
mistress of the house demanded
cactus for the cows, and he had
to go back to hauling cactus.
John Crawford wintered three
cows on cactus. One of his cows
at first declined to eat it, but after chopping up some and giving
it to her, she found it was good
enough to eat, and thereafter
took the stalks along with the
others without chopping, This
is the only instance in which a
cow did not eat it from the start,
without chopping up.
Charles Kellogg of the same
neighborhood, wintered five head
of cattle on the cactus four of
them milch cows, and they have
sold twelve to fourteen pounds
of butter per week all winter.
All this seems to be sufficient
demonstration of the value of
cactu3 as a feed for cattle.
Of course the area where th3
variety of cactus flourishes in
abundance is restricted to limited
portions of the foothills, but it
grows in scattered clumps in
many parts of the valley proper.
In view of the foregoing, the
question of propagation becomes
a not uninteresting one, and it
may be quite possible that it will
be worth while to propagate it in
localities where it does not grow.
It could be used as a sort of insurance against dry years. It is
the drouth resisting plant par
excellence, A stalk of it cut and
thrown on the ground in the foothills where it is plentiful will
sprout' and take root in a dozen
places and produce a new clump.
Doubtless if the stalks were
covered' with soil they would
grow anywhere in this country.
Mr. Garland thinks that there
are many acres on his place that,
according to the price of feed
this year, bore feed to the money value of $35 per acre. Last
year's growth was from four to
seven inches on each branch.
Mr. Garland found that his
feeding ground became a popular
rendezvous for rabbits, which
great numbers and
in
came
growth
gnawed the
Thus, when
left by the cattle.
he wanted rabbits, all he had to
do was to sit down with his gun
and wait a few minutes, when he
could shoot all he wanted.

Thursday, April

in the foothills west of Estancia,
is the pioneer cactus feeder in
this country, and his experience
during the past winter demonstrates that those who own lands
upon which ihe tree cactus flourishes have a valuable rasource of
which they have been heretofore
ignorant.
It has been generally known
for years that the cactus contained valuable food constituents,
but the problem pf getting rid of
the spines has been considered
an insurmountable difficulty in
utilizing the cactus on a practical
scale, and the experiments by
Luther Burbank in producing a
spineless cactus have therefore
been watched with great interest,
and it has been generally considered that the successful outcome of his experiments promised
the only hope of making the
cactus an asset instead of a nuisance.
Mr. Garland, however, has
on a practical
demonstrated
scale that the tree cactus in its
natural state is a resource not to
be despised in those localities
where it flourishes, and that it is
not improbably worth while to
propagate it as a feed crop.
Early last fall his attention
was attracted by one of his cows
which he found had discovered
the knack of getting at the cactus pods without suffering great
inconvenience from the thorns.
This set him to thinking, and
he
by a little experimenting
found that it was no great task
to cut the new growth and rethe spines by singemove
ing, and that when thus treated
the cows ate it eagerly, consuming every bit of the last year's
growth. He also found that it is
a strong feed, producing more
milk and butter than any other
forage he had ever used.
Having satisfied himself that
it was all right as a feed, he
commenced about the first of
December feeding the cactus and
nothing else to five milch cows.
He continued this through the
entire winter until a few weeks
ago, when grazing became sufficient to support the stock, and
says he has never used a more
satisfactory feed.
A3 to the work of preparing
and feeding the cactus, he says it
is not a difficult or laborious task
and compared with the labor of
raising and harvesting regular
forage crops, it is no task at all.
He timed himself frequently and
found that it required an average of thirty minutes to cut and
singe enough cactus to feed the
cows for one day. Thus it will
be seen that to feed five cows
during the months of December,
January, February and ,March,
121 days, he put in only a trifle
over one week's labor, or six
davs of ten hours each.
Mr. Garland's method is to cut
the new growth, handle it with
a pitchfork, with which it is held
over a small fire made of brush
and twigs. He savs it takes very
little fire to do the business. The
spines burn off almost in a flash,
and the feed is ready and the
cows were always ready for it.
Of course, Mr. Garland is fortunately situated for cactus feeding. The plant grows thickly on
and around his place, and everywhere there is plenty of dry
sticks and brush. His cows soon
learned to follow him and stand
around the fire waiting until
breakfast was ready. lie generally cut below the last year's
growth, more or less, and found
that if stinted a little in their
feed, the cows would eat some of
growth but this
the
is somewhat tough and woody,
and if they had plenty they rejected it.
Mr. Garland has f..und further
trior. thi cactus seed is a fine
chicken feed. He soon observed
that the chickens followed the
cows and atehe seeds from the
'
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Special Correspondence.

EXONERATED

ul

W. B. Garland who has a farm

D

Dr. Amble received a telegram
I, Chas. L. Burt. Superintenyesterday from Juan Cruz San- dent of Schools, hereby certify to
chez at Roswell, which reads as the following apportionment of
follows:
school funds for the first quarter
"Trial over. We are clear. 1914:
Notify friends toward moun- Dist. No. Enumeration
Amt.
tains.'
1 Tajique
115 $134.55
From this it appears that the 2 Torreón
160
187.20
commissioners have been exon3 Manz:;no
284
332.28
erated, which will be good news 1 Eastview
62
72.54
to their many friends through5 Punta
78.39
67
out the county.
6 Willard
134
156.78
It is reported that District At- 7 Estancia
144
168.48
torney Hamilton will appeal.
8 Moriarty
48
56.16
The defendants have made ap71
83.07
plication to be1 reinstated in of- 10 Duran
148
173.16
'
fice.
11 Pinos Wells
76
88.92
The case of County Clerk
34
12 Mcintosh
39.78
followed that of the com- 13 Mountainair
96
112.32
missioners, but up to the hour of 14 Blaney
18
21.06
going to press no word had been 15 Jaramillo
17,55
15
received here in regard to this 16 Encino
72
84.24
case.
30
35.10
17 Silverton
19
22.23
IS Wilmuth
Gal-leg-

LAND

19
20
21
22
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43

OFFICE

The Commissioner of the General Land Office has issued the
following instructions in regard
to the cutting of timber on home

steads:
1. Homestead claimants who
have made bona fide settlements
upon public land, and who are
living upon, cultivating, and im
proving the same in accordance
with law and the rules and regulations of this department, with
the intention of acquiring title
thereto, are permitted tocut'and
remove or cause to be cut and
removed, from the portion there
of being cleared for cultivation,
so much timber as is actually
necessary for that purpos- -, or
buildings, fences, and other im
provements on the land entered.
2. In clearing for cultivation,
should there be a surplus of tim
ber over what is needed for the
purposes above specified, the
may sell or dispose of
such surplus; but it is not allowable to denude the land of its
timber for the purpose cf sale or
speculation before the. title has
been conveyed to him by patent.
3. It is not permissible to cut
timber for sale, even when the
money procured therefrom is to
be used for improving or cultivating the land or supporting the
claimant or his family.

30
45

Varney
Valley View
Me3tenio

18

23
57
36
17
21

New Home
Chaves

Fairview
Lucia

21

Valley

33
31
23
78

Frontier
Abo
Morrison

25

Cedarvale
Buffalo Springs

54

Mesa

16
18
18
15
56
42
22

Chapman
Thompson
Cedar Grove

Progresso
Remadero

2303 $2694 51

Total

640-ACR-

HOMESTEAD

E

BILL

The Commissioner of the General Land Office has issued recent
supplemental instructions in regard to desert land entries, requiring all applicants at the time
of filing their desert land declaration to also file plans describing
THE ACORN CLUB
in detail the source of water supply, character of irrigation works
The chair called a special meet constructed, in course of con
ing of the Acorn's ADril 21st at struction, or proposed to be conthe home of Mrs. Henry. A mo structed, that is, reservoirs for
tion was made and carried that storage, canals, flumes, or other
the Acorn Club contribute to the methods by which water is to be
campaign fund "to make Estan- conveyed to the land; or if by
cia and Torrance County dry." diversion, the nature of the flow
After the business was completed of streams or springs, whetherpe-renniallthe hostess served cake and
flowing or"intermittent.
lemonade.
All had a pleasant It must be shown whether the
afternoon.
irrigation works are by an irrigation district, a corporation, an
F. Q. Imboden, Rev. and Mrs. association, or by the applicant
Farley and E. J. Evans came himself. If the works have not
over from Mountainair this morn- been constructed a general stateing. The latter is an agent of ment as to the proposed plan,
the Rumley engine people, now whether surveys and investiga
resident in Albuquerqoe, and tions have been made, and by
comes to interest somebody in whom, to demonstrate the exist
this section in putting in an ini- ence of a sufficient water supply
tial irrigating plant. ' The com If irrigation is to be made by
pany offers very favorable terms artesian wells or pumping from
which will be extended to one underground sources, evidence
person in each community in the must be submitted as to the exof Buch water supply. In
valley in order that a start may istence
this connection a specific show
be made. Messrs. Imboden and ing must be made as to the ele
Orme have joined in buying a vation of the land, character of
plant which will be installed the soil and to what point upon
north of Mountainair, and Mr. the tract the aitcn or lateral is
The Map re
Farley will put in a plant on his to be extended.
Probably quired to be filed must be suffi
place near Mcintosh.
a meeting of the Commercial Club ciently definite to show a practicTuesday able and feasible plan for conwill be held next
evening to hear Mr. Evans' ducting water to the land to be
irrigated.
proposition.
y

11

35.10
52.65
21.06
26.91
66.69
42 12
19.89
24.57
24.57
38.61
36.27
26 91
91.26
29.25
63.18
12.87
18.72
21.06
21,06
17.55
65.52
49.14
25.74

Mr. and Mrs. Patterson moved
home from Willard last week.
Mrs. Patterson has been engaged
in school work at Willard.
A literary society was organ
ized at the school house Satur

day night. C. E. Hale was elected chairman, E. A. Mattingly
secretary, Mrs. Hale treasurer,
G. W. Austin sergeant-at-armS. C. Burnett of the Church of
Christ is holding meetings at this
place. He is giving us some
good lessons ou the Bible and it
is hoped that all will be edified
thereby. The meetings will continue until Thursday nigbt and
probably longer.
Prof. Lacey and family of Wil
lard are moving to Lucia. They
will live at the A. B. Maloney
home. Our agent, S. M. Lacey,
is all smiles over their coming.
Messrs. Power and Norris of
Dunmoor were
here Saturday
evening.
Miss Letha White has returned
from Estancia.
Hendershot re
Miss Daisy
turned Wednesday evening from
Albuqurque.
C. C. Wilson writes that he is
improving.
He went to not
Springs over a month ago, and
was in a critical condition for
some time after his arrival there.
Jay Ditto is getting spry again.
He was able to be at Sunday
school and church Sunday.
s.

M'INTOSH
Special Correspondence.

E. M. Behymer and wife and
younger children left Monday for
Monticello where he has work in
the National forest as fire guard.
The older children will stay here
till school is out. We hate to see
them leave and they will be
greatly missed in our Sunday
school and the young people's society.

Frank Laws and wife went to
Fe the 19th to spend the
dav with their children.
A number of our people sur
prised Mrs. Curry Wednesday.
They went and took their din
ners and showed our new neighbors that women are alike the
world over i. e., like to talk,
like to visit, like to eat. Those
present were Mesdames Wagner,
Gloss, Falconer, Bigger Sr. and
Jr., and Miss Velma Vincent.
Wm. Beaty and George Tor- rence butchered for Mrs. Burrus
Thursday.
J. A. Brittain ..spent Sunday
with his brother Frank at the
Ogier saw mill.
Mrs. L. C. Fix is far enongh
on the road to recovery to ride
out these lovely days.
Mrs. Tutt is going to enjoy a
a visit again from her parents.
They say one summer in New
Mexico has spoiled them for ever
spending summers in' Kentucky.
Mrs. Beaty entertained theBe-hymer- s
at dinner Sunday.

REPORTED Santa

Washington, April 16. A bill
to provide for-- the opening to
homestead entry of "stock raising lands'' in the public domain
was reported to the house today
by the public lands committee.
It was agreed upon after confer
ences between members of the
house and senate and officials of
The
the interior department.
measure would authorize the secretary of the interior to designate as subject to entry in tracts
of not more than 6t0 acres
lands, the surface of which is
i
l in his opinion, cnieny vaiuaDie
forage
for grazing or raising
crops and which, in his opinion
merchantable
do not cantain
timber, and are not susceptible
Of irrication
from any known
source of water supply."
Entrants in order to perfect
title will be required to make
permanent improvements on the
land tending to increase itsvajue
purposes
for stock raising
amounting to at least $1.25 an
acre.
.

1

Silverton
Special Correspondence.
Too late for last week.

MARRIED

Mr. Baron and family have lo
cated on their claim west of this
place, and Mr. Baron will do
Louis Bachman and Mrs. Lillian some farming this season.
Rea were married by the Rev
Bro. W. H. Ljgon preached to
Father Gauthier at Manzano, a goodly crowd at this place on
vpsterdav. m the presence of a Sunday last, a very instructive
company of relatives and friends. and interesting sermon.
Our Sunday school is increasFollowing the wedding a mer- and ball occurred at ing in attendance each Sunday.
glad to add new scholars
We
Ogier's mill last night, where eachare
Sunday and retain our old
the
comoany
celebrated
a larce
ones.

wedding.
Both bride and groom are well
known and very popular among
the people of Estancia and the
mountain towns, and they start
their wedded life with the best
wishes of a host of friends.
Mr. Bachman is a trusted em
ploye of the Eftancia Lumber
company, and he and his bride
will make their home at the Kel- ly place just east of town.

Miss Edith Atkinson and her
brother Darwin attended Sunday
school at this place last bunday
Misses Lena Grant and Myrtle
McDonald of near Estancia attended literary here Saturday
night and spent the night with
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Clark.
Our literary on Saturday night
last was well attended, the house
being crowded to its standing ca
pacity. Crowds from Estancia,
i Mcintosh,
New Home, Blaney

and Cedar Grove, besides almost
Miss Merle Baron spent last
every man, woman and child in Sunday with Emma Eblin.
this neighborhood were present. , Last Sunday Mr.
and Mrs. Ben
A good program was given, all
Young entertained Mr. and Mrs.
responding to the call of their Pace and Mr.
and Mrs. John
names, and a number from other
Milbourn at dinner.
places gave delightful selections.
Mrs. George Merrifield is imMrs. Armede Douglas of New
Home gave a very touching piece proving at present, but not yet
which was well rendered and en- able to be out much.
joyed by all. Music by the orHarold Merrifield spent the
chestra, the "one-ma- n
band," week end at Stanley.
(Mr. Fred Kutchin), songs, duRoy Miller attended Sunday
ets, quartets, trios and solos school
at this place Sunday.
were interspersed with recitaA
few reached the
faithful
good
things. Al
tions and other
so the play came off with all hon- school house last Sunday for Sunor to the players.
Kenneth day school.
Matthews and Annie B. Kuyken- Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Clark, who
dall were countryfied to the limit had been spending a week at
not only countryfied but back- - Rev. Grent's, returned to their
woodsy, while Chas. Clark and home near Silverton Sunday afLena Grant made ideal city ternoon.
cousins, while Mrs. Sylvia
Mrs. Kuykendalland Annie B.
and Frank Milbourn did took dinner Sunday with Mr.
themselves proud as host and and Mrs. Fred Kutchin.
hostess. The paper, "Silverton
On account of the rain Friday
Slasher," owing to a defective
lamp and failing eyesight of the night the rehearsal was posteditor, Mrs. Amos Kuykendall, poned.
was not as good as perhaps it
Mrs. Pace of Blaney is the
should have been, but we hope leader in chicken raising so far,
the next editor will be a younger 100 being her number, while Mrs.
woman who does not require Oren of New Home comes next
sp?ctacles and bright lights to with 67.
We have not heard
enable her to read. Either our from Mrs. Compton, who genereyes or perhaps the many brill- ally leads in this business. She
iant speeches just made by the perhaps is in the lead now. Let's
jolly mail carrier Roberts of Es- hear from you chicken raisers.
tancia, caused us to leave out Mrs. John Milbourn recently had
many things contributed by
a good hatch with her incubator.
The very best of order preJohn Milbourn is setting out a
vailed during the entire evening,
although many were uncomfort- nice orchard of small fruits and
ably seated and many not seated pieplant, and also some spineless
at all. We fiope to put in many cactus. Success to you, Neighmore seats before our next play. bors!
We hope to have a good house at
We have invited a few of our
the next meeting.
friends in to eat Thanksgiving
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Eblin turkey with us, having set a turspent last Sunday evening with key hen. The old saying is,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Miller at 'Don't count your chickens be
fore they are hatched," but it
Cedar Grove.
say don't count your turdoesn't
Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Roberts
keys before they are hatched.
and Mrs. L. W. Jackson of EsMrs. Eblin and daughter Em
tancia attended' literary here
Saturday evening and visited ma, Mrs. Kellogg and daughter
over Sunday at Kentucky Lodge. Sarah Fpent the afternoon with
Mr. and Mrs. Miller Thursday
Jess Hubbard and Jake Rice
last.
made a business trip to AlbuMrs. Pearl Richards spent a
querque last week, going across
few days last week with Mrs.
the mountains by wagon,
Merrifield.
Mrs. Fred Kutchin has been
If you want to see farmers
on the sick list for several days.
smile the smile that wont rub off
Jep
Born, to Mr. and Mrs.
just come out on the west side.
Morris on April 1st, a fine girl.
First a nice slow rain, then a big
Mother and babe doing well.
snow that melted and sank into
Mrs. Pearl Richards and Har the ground, then another three-houry attended Sunday school and
rain, then a big wet snow,
church here last Sunday.
and land went up in price! !
Bruce Clark of Silverton school
Mrs. Ben Young went to Es
took the examination at Estan tancia last Saturday, and came
cia last Saturday.
home in the sand.
The people in this vicinity be
lieve in being sociable and enterDIRECTORY
PROFESSIONAL
taining with each other, and after Sunday school and church
Chas. R. Easley
each one entertains someone as a Chas. P. Easley
rule. Those entertained for din
EASLEY & EASLEY
Attorneys at Law
ner Sunday at Kentucky Lodge
were: Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Rob
Practice in the Courts and Land Dept.
Land Grants and Titles Examined.
erts of Estancia; Mrs. L. W.
SANTA FE, N. M.
Jackson, Estancia; Mr. and Mrs.
Andrew Eblin, Cedar Grove
DOCTORS
Misses Myrtle and Madge Baron,
Dora WiedeRanders.
F.
and
L
Kenneth Matthews and brother
ESTANCIA
NEW MEX.
Albert. Those entertained by
Surgery, Eye. Ear
Diseases of
Mr. and Mrs. Milbourn were Women
Noee and Throat
and
Ulaeaea
fitted
Children
Bro. W. H. Ligon and wife, and
Phone No. 9
V. A." Rice. By Mr. and Mrs.
Clark. Jack Baron.
Mil-bou-

oth-ea-

s.

rs

April 12.

Farmers are rejoicing over the
FRED H. AYERS
moisture. These snows, which
Attorney
and Counselor at Law
are always heavier nearer the
foothills, are of untold good to
9 M a m to 4 :80p m
honra
Offioe
.
the farmers, and nearly every ESTANCIA,
NEW MEXICO
available acre will be put in some
kind of crop,
e. E. Ewlng'
DENTIST
Jess Hubbard has moved on
the Will Norman place. He will Has located in Estancia, (oifice tn the
Buildirur. . He will sro to Wil
have a fine place for a garden, Walker
lard Sunday noon and return Monday
as he ean irrigate,
night.
Mrs.' Fred Kutchin has been
W. DRAYTON WASSON
quite ill. Miss Caroline De Hart
and Mr. Kutchin have been act
Attorney at Law
ing as cooks and dairy maids,
Will
practice
in all courts of NewMezico
many
ludicrous
blunders are
and
E8TANCIA - - NEW MEX.
put down to their credit
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Miller and
children, Mr. and Mrs. Jesse
Hubbard and children and Harry
AttorneyatLavr
uicnaras enjoyed an taster egg
hunt at Mrs. Kellogg's last Sun
. NEW MEX.
ESTANCIA
day.

R. L. Hitt
--

ESTANCIA

AAA
9kB. Fletcher Robinson
ÍÓJIutJiormMtí.ConánDoye

cf 7fcÍoujtetfeditíeiVjJkiÍ.

THE MYSTERY OF
THE CAUSEWAY

I

It

that

on Thursday, Mar. IS, 189.
m
young sir Andrew Cheyne waa

found dead of a gunahot wound in the
ground! of Alrlle Hall, bit house In
Surrey.
I was myself especially interested tn
the case, as I was staying at a cottage within three miles of the Hall at
the time. All the gossip came to us
first hand. By breakfast we learned
of the death. An hour later came the
rumor of the murder, and the fact
that an arrest had been made. A man
had been caught running from the
spot where the body lay.
My host was a bachelor and a brother artist His little place was Sound
Go or ctfme, but
by no conventions.
don't trouble to explain such was the
busy
that morning,
custom. He was
as I knew, so I appropriated his bicycle and set off through the lanes to
visit the scene of the tragedy.
' Alrlle Hall lay some two hundred
yards back from the main road. The
drive, framed In wide stretches of
turf, and flanked by a triple avenue
of chestnuts, ran In a straight line
from the great porch to the entrance
gates of twisted iron. ' Peering
through the bars were a doiea vilWithin, his hand upon the
lagers.
lock, stood a policeman, massive, red-facepompous with his present Importance.
"May I come lnr I asked politely.
i
'
"You may not," he said quite briefly.
'
I put my hand In my pocket, hesitated, and drew it ont empty. It
was too public a place for corruption.
If Addlngton Peace had only been
with me, I thought and. so thinking,
came by an Idea. Even a rural policeman would know the famous detective's
name.
-- '
"My friend. Inspector Peace " I
fceran.
j
"Inspector who?" he Interrupted.
"Addlngton Peace of the Criminal
I hoped he
Investigation Department.
would be here."
His manner changed with a celerity
which was the greatest compliment
be could have paid to the little deteo-tlv- e.
"I beg your pardon, sir," he said.
"The inspector drove up from the station not ten minutes ago. If you will
inquire at the hall, you will be sure to
i
find him."
The servant who answered my modest ring led me through a dark passage of paneled oak and out upon the
terrace that lay on the farther side" of
the house. Below it a sloping lawn
ran down to a broad lake fringed with
Beyond
reeds.
the lake a park
stretched away dotted with single
oaks now struggling Into foliage. It
was a lovely view, unmolested by the
As it was so It had been
centuries.
three hundred years before, when some
courtier of Elizabeth, in tightly fitting
hose and Immaculate ruffles, chose it
as the outlook from the windows of
his dining-room- .
In the middle of the terrace, Addlngton Peace stood, smoking a cigarette
and talking to a tall and stately person In a black coat, who looked every
Inch the man he was the butler of a
British country house.
The little Inspector turned, as he
heard my footsteps on the gravel, and
nodded a benevolent welcome.
"A fine morning, Mr. Phillips," he
said. "I did not know you were staying In the neighborhood."
"I cycled over after hearing the
news. Tour name opened the gates,
Inspector."
"Well, I am' pleased to see you,
anyhow. Mr. Roberts here was giving
me his view of this unfortunate affair.
You jnay continue, Mr. Roberts."

The butler had been staring at me
with great suspicion; but apparently
he concluded that, as a friend of a
detective, I was a respectable person.
"Well, gentlemen," he said, in a soft,
oily voice, as from confirmed overeating, "my mind is, so to speak, a
blank. But what I know I will say
without fear or favor. 81r Andrew had
not previously honored us with his
presence, he having remained abroad
from the death of Sir William, which
was his uncle, some six months ago,
Testerday
that is, Thursday morning
he wired from London for a carriage
t meet the 12:32 train. We were all
la a flutter of excitement, as you can
well Imagine. But when he arrived it
was, he said, with no Intention of
staying the night During the afternoon he saw his agent on business,
and afterwards went for a walk, returning about six. He dined at eight,
and had his coffee served In the small
!
library.
"The last train to London was at
10:25, and we had our orders for a
carriage to be. ready for him at five
minutes to the hour. At ten o'clock
precisely I took the liberty of entering
the small library to inform Sir Andrew that the carriage was waiting,
and that there was only Just time to
catch the train. He was not there,
and, the windows on to the terrace

LÍ4'

Wf

WHIM

haughtiness.

OF

NOTICIAS DE LA
ULTIMA SEMANA
Western Newspaper Union New Service.
Del Oeste.

La construcción ha empezado del
ferrocarril poseído y operado por el
Gobierno quo Ira sobre veinte millas al
suroeste desde Yuma, Arlz., por parte
del distrito comprendido en el Servicio
de Reclamación Federal.
Víctor Maki, de treinta alios, encon
tró ft su hermano John de veintitrés
n Palnsdale, Mich., después de una
separación de siete años, y en vez de
dichosas felicitaciones, entraron en
querella Victor mató á John con su

j

revolver.
El General Carranza, Jefe de loe
Constltuclonalistas .de México, tiene
una fuena de batalla de 141,500 hom
bres, según informes y listas auténti
cos recibidos por el Sr. Salvador Catailo, representante en Denver del
-

gobierno rebelde.
Robert Hlgglns fué internado en la
éurcel de estado por su vida por el
Juez Almstead en Galesburg, 111., por
el asesinato de la Señora Hlgglns.
Julia Flake, nieta de Hlgglns ,por el
amor de quien Hlgglns mató ft su mu.
Jer, no ha sido Juzgada por su conexión
en el crimen.
El encuentro de un torso carboniza.
do en las ruinas del- Athletic Club en
la calle Cuarta y Washington ave., en
San Luis, Indica la posibilidad de que
eso fué la causa que treinta y ocho
personas perdieron la vida en el inel edlflció del
cendlo que destruyó
club en la mañana de Marzo 9.
General.
Se anunció en Nueva York el casamiento en Hoboken, N. J de la Señori
ta Billie Burke, la áctrlz, con Florenz
Zlegfgeld, Jr., el director de teatro.
Siete personas murieron y otra desapareció de alguna manera en un in
cendio en Boston que casi destruyo el
hermoso hotel Melvln en Allston é im
pidió a los inquilinos de salvarse.
Charles H. Moyer y los demás treln
ta y siete oficiales de la Federación
de Mineros del Oeste tendrán que ser
Juzgados sobre la acusación de conspiración relativamente a sus activi
dades en la huelga de los mineros de
Michigan.
Los cuatro bandidos de Nueva York
sentenciados á muerte por el asesinaJugador,
to de Herman Rosenthal,
frente & un hotel de Broadway, en
Julio, 1912, perecieron el la silla eléc
trica en la cárcel de Sing Sing, en
Osslning, N. Y.

La tierra de desierto no será dada

por el giblemo ft menos que él que la
demande pueda probar bu posibilidad
No
de obtener agua para Irrigación.
tificación de esta medida oficial fué
recibida por la oficina de tierras del
gobierno de Los Angeles.
SJort.

"fj

"

YOU

MAY

Indeed, I bad begun to wonder if 1
could have been mistaken, when there
came a clatter on the slabs of the
causeway, and a man rushed out from
the reeds like a mad thing. He gave
a little cry like a frightened rabbit
when he caught sight of us, and tried
to twist away, but hla feet slipped
from under him, and down be fell. Before he could recover I was sitting on
his chest.
'"I had no band in It,' he shouted.
'I swear to you it was not me. I was
to meet him on the island. He waa
dead when I came to him.'
"'Dead who is dead?' asked Jake,
very anxious.
"'Sir Andrew Cheyne,' said the
man, with a shiver.
I was that taken aback that if he
had made a run for It he might have
done so for all I could have stopped
him. As for Jake, he gave a yelp and
disappeared down the causeway, like
a rat Into a hole.
"'Sir Andrew is in France,' I said,
for so Mr. Roberts had told me not a
week before. 'You're crazy, man.'
" 'Shut your mouth, you fool' those
were his very last words, Blr 'I tell
you Cheyne is dead. Go and look for
yourself.'
" 'I must trouble you to come with
me, then,' said I, taking him by the
collar.
"We walked down the causeway between the reeds, he In front and me
behind with my hand in his neck.
down we came upon
About half-wa- y
Jake, who was kneeling by the body,
which lay fiat on Its back. I bad never
seen Sir Andrew and no more had
Jake, so we had to take the stranger's
word for It When we found there
was no sign of life left In him, I sent
He came
Jake to get assistance.
back with Mr. Roberts and two of the
men, who carried away the body up
to the house, while I arrested any
prisoner and walked him off to the
lock-uWe found a loaded revolver
upon him. He refused to say who be
was or to make any explanation."
"And afterwards?" asked Addlngton
Peace.
"I searched the causeway as soon
as It was light There was nothing to
be found. But the evidence against
the prisoner seems clear enough, saving the fact that the shotgun be used
He must have
has disappeared.
thrown it into the water. They will
drag the lake for It this afternoon.
We've got the real murderer all right
don't you think, sir?"
Did you search the Uland before)
you left last night?"
"No, sir."
"Might not another man have been
concealed there?"
The policeman did not reply, save by
coloring a deeper red and staring hard
at his boots.
(CHRONICLES
TO BB CONTINUED.)

being open, I walked through to see If
he was sitting outside, the evening being salubrlouB for the time of the
year. It was wnne i was mere urn
I heard the footsteps of some one running on the gravel, and, first thing I
knew, who should appear but Jake
'Hello, Mr.
Warner, the keeper.
Warner,' says I, 'and where may you
be going in Buch a hurry? Is It poach
ers?' I says. 'No,' says he, in a saa
taking, 'but Sir Andrew's been shot
shot dead, Mr. Roberts, on the causeway to the Island.' "Heaven defend us,'
"
I says; 'but do
"Quite so, Mr. Roberts," said Peace.
"We understand you were much upset
So you have no Idea when it waa that
Sir Andrew left the little library?"
"No, sir, save that it was between
nine and ten."
"Thank you. And now, Mr. Phillips,
I think we will go down and have a
look at the causeway walk."
At the end of terrace we found a
He touched his
policeman waiting.
helmet to the Inspector, and, after a
few words with him, led the way down
steps and over a
some moss-growsloping lawn towards the lake. We
skirted the right hand edge for peruntil we
haps two hundred yards,
came to where a short causeway of

"So, please tell
Mrs. Aud'ey hotly.
him to come to my apartment without
delay."
Mrs. Audley Learns He Is "Superin- further
"The superintendent never sees notendent" and Sees People Only
body except by special appointment"
by Appointment
came the voice from the basement
"Oh." murmured Mrs. Audley, and.
Mrs. Audley, who had moved Into
a new apartment, was driven to the banging up the receiver, sat down to
laugh.
verge of distraction by the persistent
failure of the Janitor to perform cerOstracism.
tain services which were essential to
was a way the Greeks
the comfort of herself and her family. hadTheof ostracism
getting
rid of "undesirable citOne morning when her indignation
had reached the boiling point she izens" of note. The people wrote the
names of those they most suspected
telephoned to the basement.
upon small
were put in
"I want to speak to the Janitor," an urn or a shells; these
box and presented to the
she announced emphatically.
Upon
senate.
a
scrutiny
of them he
"Do you mean the superintendent?"
inquired the voice of a woman at the whose name was oftenest found was
sentenced by the senate to banish-n-ent- .
other end of the wire.
Six thousand votes were re"I mean the Janitor; but if calling quired to make the ostracism
lawful.
him 'the superintendent' makes him Sometimes the system worked to
the
do his work more promptly the detriment of the state, as now
and
superintendent."
good
a
then
man was banished by
"The superintendent ain't in his Bpne of his enemies, but generally the
the
apartment at the present moment," ostracism was a good thing and saved
replied the voice, with unmistakable the sute much trouble and dan-

LATEST

stone had been built ant into the
water, Joining the lofwns to a shrubgrown island. The roof or a gamea
cottage peeped out from the heart of
Its yews and laurels. The causeway,
paved with great slabs of slate, was
never more than five feet broad. On
either side of It was a dense growth of
fontharv reeds, hiding the lake be
hind their rustling walls.
"What cottage is that?" asked
Peace. Dolntinx a finger.
"Whan h was a young man, Sir
William, that was Sir Andrew's uncle.
used to give lunches and teas there in
the summer months," said the police
man. "But the place has been snui
tin for a long time now, sir. No one
goes to the Island barring the ducks,
and they nest there by the hundred."
"Where did you catch the prisoner T"
"About this very place, sir. It was
nine, and I was walk
about half-pas- t
ing down the public path, which passes
the east corner of the lake, wnen i
heard the shot It seemed a Strang
time of the year for night poaching.
but there are rascals in the village
who wouldn't hesitate about the seasons so long as they had a duck for
dinner.
"Off I raced as hard as I could put
legs to the ground. When I came to
the causeway head I pulled up and
looked about me. There was a slip
of a moon over the Island and a
plenty of stars, so that the night was
fairly bright No one waB in signi.
I heard the thump,
but nresently
thumo. of a man running over the
turf, and who should come panting
down the slope but Jake Warner, the
keeper. He was in such a hurry that
he was nigh as close as I am to you,
sir. before he saw me.
"Good Lord!' he cried, Jumping
back; 'and what are you doing here?'
'"Didn't you hear a shot fired?' I
asked.
" 'Not a sound of It' he said, with a
sulky face on him.
"It surprised me more than a bit

NEWS-HERAL-

JANITOR

ger.

"Are you the Ja superintendent's
wife?" telephoned Mrs. Audley.
Stitch In Time.
A Los Angeles brain specialist says
"I am Mrs. Macbeth, the wife of
the
admitted
superintendent"
that all Americans will be baldbeaded
the
300 years because of their
within
rolce.
"Well, I am Mrs. Audley. Please intense brain activity. Editor Ake of
aend your husband to me as soon as the iron County Register, at Ironton,
possible. There are things that must saw the item, and with more or less
be done In my apartment and that It caution tells his subscribers:
"1 will
was his business to have done days oegin at once to curb the too, too
ago, and I want What! busy? He lively tenor of the gray matter which
may Just as well be busy doing the fills my cranium. Forewarned Is
you know." St Louis
work I require as the work required
by anybody els In the bouse," said

;

Baby a Real Midget
The month-olchild of a gypsy,
which was the subject of an inquest
at Wandsworth, Eneland, not long
since, was described by a doctor as
the smallest baby he had ever known.
It only weighed 3 prmnda H ounces.
instead of the normal 714 pounds, and
Its length was only 1 foot 6 Inches,
as compared with the average 2 feet
lHCDf.

Patsy Drouillard de Detroit derrotó
ft Pal Moore en Rochester,
N. Y., ga
nando la decisión después de ocho
vueltas de lucha hábil.
Extranjero.
El London Daily Mail en un editorial
considera que los Estados Unidos están al punto de empezar una campaña
armada en México con todas sus "con.
secuencias incalculables."
El pleito en París del Marques es
pañol d'Amoslo para una separación
de su esposa quien anteriormente era
la Señorita Josephine Wright de San
Luis, es el resultado, se dice, de la
infatuación de esta con un bailador es
pañol del nombre de Morales.
Tokujiro Fujlta,
rico agricultor
quien fué uno de los hombres de pala
cio de la Dowager Empress, vestido
deblanco, ayunó una semana y rezó
en el Templo del monte Ashigara por
que regresará la emperatriz. Al bajar del templo él supo que habla morí-dla reina y se suicidó en Tokio.
Walter Hiñes Page, el embajador de
los Estados Unidos, recibió notifica
ción de que la renta de las oficinas
en Victoria St., en Londres, que la
embajada americana ha ocupado por
más de treinta años, va ft ser aumen
tado ft más de tres veces de lo que
es ahora tan pronto como expire el
arrendamiento este otoño.
Washington.
El Presidente Wilson dió su formal
desaprobación de la proposición ai
Congreso de abreviar el programa le
gislativo de esta estación contra los

trusts.
sobre los sala
Una Investigación
rios en la Industria del acero por el
Departamento de Comercia fué el objeto de una petición del miembro de
.

Congreso

Loe beck

(Dem.)

de

Ne-

braska.
Los Estados Unidos tienen diez buques de guerra y 1,200 soldados de marina en Tamoico y Vera Cruz listos
para cualquiera necesidad, listos para
transmitir cualquiera órden al
Mayo 6 Flecher.
La colonia Americana en México
City está chora en posesión de un
buen equipaje para defenderse en caso
El
de una revolta en esa ciudad.
Secretario de estado Bryan admitió
O'Shaughnes-sque el Chargé d'affaires
le habla telegrafiado que todos los
y

con municiones, enviados 4 él por el Gobierno, han sido

distribuidos.
El Comandante Benjamin M. Koeh-ler- ,
juzgado por corte marcial en Fort
Terry, Conn., sobre serias acusaciones,
fué eliminado del ejército de los Estados Unidos.
El oficial Washington piensa que la
cuestión de declaración de guerra con
México no es más que uno de corto
tiempo. John Llnd en su conferencia
con el Presidente dijo que la regla de
conducta del "esperar vigilante" no
producía ningún resultado. El Presidente Wilson piensa que el arresto del
ayudante pagador Charles C. Copp y
los marineros del Dolphin en Tamplco,
seguido por so parada obligada por las
calles. Insultados por los Huertistas,
eran ain perdón y indican el odio en
que los partidarios de Huerta tienen
ft los Americanos.

Colorado.
cada una tenlendi
Reís personas,
míis de setenta años de edr.d, murleroi
en Denver en un día.
La decisión del tribunal supremo ei
el caso de Henwood se dará do cono
cer antes del primero de Junio.
A. J. Dean de Ordway está murlen
do de unas puñaladas Infligidas pa
su cufiado, J. C. Wilbur, un agricultor
El Secretarlo de Exhibiciones de es
tado de Colorado está preparando uní
lista de exposiciones y corridas ei
Colorado este año.
La superficie sembrada en grano el
el valle de Hayden será más que e
triple de lo que fué en lo pasado :
nunca se esperó mejor cosecha.
"Arbor Day," cuando la primaven
esta-- reconocida por la plantación d
arboles grandes y pequeños, fué oh
servado por todo el estado de Colorado
Archibald Harley, uno da los prl
meros mineros de Empire, murió el
Denver de una complicación de enfer
medades. Harley tenia 74 años de edu
y vivió en Empire por más de veintt
años.
Según informes recibidos por e
procurador General Farrar, el Servi
cío de Reclamaciones de estado po
drá intervenir en el caso de Colorado
Wyoming concerniente ft los derechos
al agua del rio de Laramie.
Una hacienda de experimentos, una
de las mejor equipadas con moderna
maquinaria de los Estados Unidos, va
á ser establecida en la parte norte de
Colorado por la John Deere Plow Co.
de Chicago, Costará $100,000.
El Gobernador salió el viernes para
Washington, en donde presenciará el
mitin del comité de tierras públicas
de la Cámara de Diputados come
miembro del comité de la conferencia
de los gobernadores del oeste.
Los casos de cinco de los ocho bom
bres acusados de complicidad en lie
varse el Rev. Otis L. Sturgeon, presen
tados ante la corte del Juez Rice en
Denver antes que fuesen conocidas lag
sentencias del gran jurado, fueron anu
lados.
El silo más grande del pals estará
construido el verano que viene por la
American fábrica de azúcar en Rocky
Ford para almacenar los restos de la
remolacha tratada, materias reconoci
das como de las más nutritivas para
las vacas.
Los comisionados de la ciudad de
Denver se pusieron de acuerdo en nc
otorgar a los ferrocarriles entrando en
Denver más concesiones
hasta que
esas compañías hayan dado su palabra de lo que pueden hacer en favor
de Denver.
El pleito de los maestros de escuela
relativo ft los módicos salarios paga
dos por contrato se ganó en fin con
tra la escuela del distrito No. 3, con
dado de Clear Creek, al afirmar la
corte de apelación los juicios en favor de los maestros.
"Madre" Mary Jones fué libertada
de su lncarceración militar en Walsenburg, en donde estaba desde el 22 de
Marzo. IBu libertad fué ordenada por
el Ayudante-Genera- l
John Chase al
momento en que se retiraron los soldados de la zona de huelga.
Veinte miembros de los veteranos de
y de las Filipinas
Means en Denver
planes propuestos
de un regimiento
en caso de que los Estados Unidos
declaren la guerra á México.
Unos policías secretos de . Denver
establecieron la evidencia de una conexión entre el Rev. Edward C. Cameron, ministro de iglesia que desapareció de Palisades, hace un més, y un
grupo de ladrones de diamantes de
Texas operando desde Houston.
El tribunal de estado de apelación
rehusó de revocar el juicio de la corte
de distrito de El Paso por el cual á
Nellie M. Marr le fué otorgado $5,500
contra la Compañía de Tranvía de
Colorado Springs, aunque ochenta y
una errores fuesen exprimidas en favor de la revocación.
Emma Goldman llegará en Denver
el 28 de Abril para dar una serie de
conferencias al Club de la Mujer.
La New York Trust Co. administra
dores del hipoteca de $8,000,000 contra la Denver Union Water Company,
fué notificado en un mitin de la Compañía de Agua, por su comité de protección de los accionistas, de la ne
cesidad de un juicio de hipoteca y de
vender la propiedad de la Compañía.
Mientras corriendo con otra máqui
na, seis millas al oeste de La Junta,
lendo á Rocky Ford, un automóvil
conducido por Alien Phillls se vertió
al reventarse una llant, enchando al
La Señora Lee
suelo los viajeros.
sufre de una costa rota y la Señora
Grismlltt de un brazo fracturado.
Phillls padece de una concusión del
cerebro, pero él vivirá.
acusando á
Unas condenaciones
Frank C. Nugent, Bonney J. Silvester,
Jerry Cronin, Killiam P. Dolan, Frank
Soran y Timothy B. Callaba de haberse llevado el Rev. Otis L. Sturgeon
la noche de Abril 5, fueron pronuncia
das en la corte de West Side en Den- ver por el gran jurado en su final in
forme al juez Butler. Las fianzas en
cada cosa fueron Jljades en $2.000. .
El Admirante G. Dewey, telegrafió
al Gobernador Ammons sus pesares de
no poder estar en Denver como huésped de la ciudad y del estado el primero de Mayo, aniversario de la bata- la de Manila.
ITna awiñn imirln dp In enhiprnos
federal y de estado en capitalizar los
en el oeste
proyectos de irrigación
fué aconsejada por A. A. Jones' de
Kimvo México, nrimer secretario-aydante del interior, al abrirse la conferecí llamada Dor el Secretario del In
terior Franklin K. Lane, en Denver.
La Miesse Townslte Company inscri
bió sus papeles de incorporación en la
oficina de la comisión de incorpora
ción de estado. La oficina de la Compañía esfá en Deming, condado de
Luna, y el agente reconocido es Amos
W. Pollard. El capital de la compañía
de $15.000 y dividido en 150 ac
ciones de $100.
F.l Gobernador Ammons nombró ft
George W. Cosseboom inspector de es
tado de calderas y ft Joseph Humpnrey
y William N. Crowley inspectores di
putados de calderas.

las guerras española
encontraron ft Rice
discutieren los
hacia la formación

NOTICIAS DEL

SUROESTE
Western Newspaper Union News Service.

Nuevo (.léxico.
Unos capitalists locales
van
abrir un banco en Las Cruces.
La Sociedad de Levantamiento está
haciendo buena obra en Farmlngton.
Raton tuvo un día de limpiamiento
que añadió muchó ft las apariencias de
la! ciudad.
El gran jurado federal de Santa Fé
presentó nueve notas verdaderas y
dos no verdaderas,
'i
La colección de tasaciones de caminos fué comenzada con éxito en' el
condado de San Miguel.
La fuerza del jefa de policía está
buscando ft un individuo que pasó do
cheques siu valor en Roswell.
El Gobernador McDonald nombró A
Charles G. Oliven de Silver City, condado de Grant, notario público.
La expedición total de lana de la
sección de Farmlngton en la presente
estación llegará, se dice, & 700,000 libros.
Una obra muy importante de mejoramiento de caminos va & estar empezada en la carretera entrando Yeso desde el sur.
Un gran depósito de amianto se encontró cerca de Las Vegas, y se está
formando una fuerte compañía para
explotar el precioso mineral.
El gran alamacén de heno de Goode
en ake Arthur fué destruido por un
Incendio. La pérdida, que fué do $400
estaba cubierta por un seguro.

Colorada Onion Gains Reputation.
The reputation of the Colorado onion Is growing stronger throughout
the country every day and the product
will be Increased by at least ten per
cent this year, according to W. D.
Tldwell, secretary of the Western
Tidwell
Fruit Jobbers' Association.
estimates that the volume of Denver's
fruit and produce jobbing trade will
be swelled this year to $18,000,000, or
ten per cent above laBt year's figures,
while the total for the state Is placed
by him at $25,000,000.
WHITE RAVEN IN8PECTED.
Denver Experts Go Through Mine at
Ward.
Horton Pope of Denver and experts
of the Guggenheim interests visited
the White Raven mine at Ward, from
which a remarkable tonnage of ore la
being mined. The purpose of their inspection can only be surmised, as the
gentlemen were
but
the past record of the property 1b such
as to Invite the attention of the biggest men of the industry.
THREE GIRLS WIN PRIZES,
Business Men Answer Call to Improve-llllnoi- s
Roads.
Chicago. Three girls were the winners of the leading prizes offered by
the Associated Good Roads Association for the best work of the volun-

teer

Alma and Amanda Gewlke", seventeen-twins, left their home at
o'clock In the morning on a homemade drag, and ninety minutes
at Des Plaines, 111., with Blx
and a half miles of perfectly dragged
road to their credit. They returned
by a shorter route and quit work at
night with twelve and one-hal- f
miles
El hombre hallado muerto dos of road made. They received the first
of $65. Lillian Goede, eighteen,
millas al suroeste de Dayton fué iden- prize
years old, also of Des Plaines, received
tificado; es E. J. Fox, hermano de J, H.
Fox, de Dayton. La Parálisis en cause the Becond prize of $45 for dragging
seven miles of road.
de la muerte.
Governor Edward F. Dunne, mem"La Señorita Mannette Myers, superbers of the Illinois Legislature, judges,
industrial,
ha
educación
intendente de
bankers, business men, school chilrecibido cuarenta más informes sobro dren and hundreds of others began
el voto de la flor de estado. Hasta the work of building the Lincoln highhoy encabeza la lista el cacto.
way across northern Illinois from the
Una venta de ganado negociada en Mississippi river to the Indiana state
Deming, comprendía 2,000 animales, se line.
hizo en algunos pesos por cabeza
arriba de los precios del mercado y
Y O U K
estableció una venta sin precedente.
CANADIAN HOME
M. O. Blxler, mientras cargando madera en Deming, se cayó de un tablaFROM TXIK
do hiriéndose seriamente; tuvo ampuCANADIAN
PACIFIC
y
muchos
tada su pierna derecha
Canadian
Railway
Co.
The
Pacific
fracturados.
sus
pies fueron
huesos de
Announce the removal of their office from
919 Seventeenth St. to
El Gobernador McDonald nombró ft
034 Seventeenth
Street, Denver
la Señora Felix H. Lester de AlbuquerAnd Invite you to oil find we oar wonderful
que una de los delegados al Tercer
grain displays from Western Canada.
Congreso Internacional de Bienestar
Many farmer have paid for their land
In one crop. Ktch farming land within the
del niño, que se reunirá en Washingroach of nil: ill tofaOper acre, on twenty
$44)
to VW per arre for
annual payment
ton.
irrljrnU'd land, plenty of water, api ial terms.
I'.VKX)
loan for improvement, repaid In
Las mujeres de Las Cruces han totwenty payment: (3 per caat Interest on all
mado la resolución de embellecer Las
deferred payments.
Cruces. Algunos de los patios han
Call r Write for Informfciwa, Mapt ud
Literature
sida plantados casi enteramente de esDistrict
pecies para flores en el verano y el
W. A. SMITH ReprcMatatív
otoño.
Canadian Pacific Railway Co.
(Land Branch)
Mientras conduciendo una máquina
934 SEVENTEENTH
STREET, DENVER. COLO.
en 'la planta eléctrica de la Roswell
Gas & Electric Co., Mike Neldercorn
tuvo sus guantes cogidos y la extremiKODAKS and SUPPLIES
dad del meñique de su mano derecha
Bend on your Filma for developing. Expert
cortado.
work only. The book of the BrownloB free
Denver Photo Materials Co.
Z.:,'
Houston Beasley de Oregon está con
orgullo exhibiendo la piel de un león (Boitman Kodak Co.) Denver. Colorado
de montaña que mató en su rancho. El
animal tenia poco más de ocho pies
de largo y era ciertamente una muestra digna de interés.
F. E. Kelly de Las Vegas, fué elegido para dirigir el Instituto de maestros de escuela en Mora, desde Junio
15 hasta Julio 11, y el Principal Byron
J. Read de la escuela superior de East
Las Vegas será el instructor
iillddrn Tour Winner.
La anunciación de la creación del
Greatest hill climber; 30 miles on 1
obispado de El Poso despertó cierto In- fral,
gasoline: 10,000 miles on one set
por
obispo
Meta
nombrado
tires.
and Cartercar Distributors
será
terés. El
for Colorado, New Mexico and Wyo.
el Papa Plus, pero pasarán unos meTHE COLORADO CARTERCAR CO.
ses antes que se sepa quien será ele- Live Atrents Wanted. 1:H1 Rilwy., Denver
gido entre los católicos en los Estados
Unidos.
of broken atitomohi'e and machine parts by
All work Kuarank'cdor mont-Deming dentro de poco tendrá un refunded. Pricesprocesa.
reasumí Lie. International Weld-Id- k
parque que Igualará cualquier otro del
U orki, 1668 14th St. Denver, Colo.
país en belleza natural.
Send for freb
FVPPYTHIiVr
a a iimv aFOB THF
a au j
aj
4
Cata ios.
Durante el mes de Marzo, un total
PHY&McGILL
SUP-PMOTOR
de
acres
tierra
dentro
ciento
de
la
de
Y CO.,
reserva de la selva nacional de Jemez, 1682 BROADWAY. DENVER, COLORADO
Nuevo México, fué inscrito con el
secretario del interior y dentro de DENVER RESIDENCE FOR SALE
cream brick, strictly modern.
.poco tiempo será comprendido en la Handsome
superficie de tierras disponibles bajo
ehnde trees; high round,
good residence section;
el proyecto de ley de Homesteads.
car Une: hard wood An
SH.UUU
complete,
agricultor,
fué arresT. F. Hunt, un
leas than coM of
fl'.OiM
lioune nione; near uue,
en
Tucumcarl
órden
sobre
del
tado
UES.SK HUH, Owner
J.
Juez de distrito Dieb, acusado de sa- SK06 RALK1GH ST.. PKNVKK, COLORADO
ber algo sobre el asesinato de John
Sweaze y William Jones, agricultores
Importantes, que fueron matados con
tiro cerca de Tucumcarl. También la
esposa de Sweaze fué arrestada como
testigo para el gran Jurado ahora en Cor. Eighteenth and Curtis Sts.
DENVER, COLO.
sesión.
Ray Scriven, de veintiséis años, Alcohol and Drug Addictions
alias Thomas Bracken, buscado por la cured by a scientific course of medication.
The only place in Colorado where the
policía en Fairbury, 111., por el asesinato del jefe de policía en esa fué ar- Genuine Keeley Remedies are administered
Vegas.
Fué arrestado
restado en Las
Filma DeveliOPRD Frkk with this adv."
Prints iic to 5c euch. Kodak Supplies
transfirldas por KODAK Chicago
sobre descripciones
Photo Finishing 'o.
los jefes de policía de Illinois. Tan
pronto como lleguen órdenes de su BEE SUPPLIES
buy same goods else
pais él regresará á su estado en donde
where. Write for free Illustrated catalogue
le espera la cárcel.
giving Information on bee keeping. We sell
producen at the apiaries of
Los informes recibidos en la oficina
UnNFYourmemberB.BjrfrelKhtor
del gobernador de la escuela de minas PIIRF
I UUL IIUI1LI parcel poet. Ask for prices.
en
Socorro indican
de Nuevo México
PRODUCERS ASS'N.
que W. E. Harnish de Marshall, 111., THE COLORADO HONEY Pemer. Colo.
1440 Market Street.
ha sido aceptado como principal de la
academia que abrirá el primero de setiembre.
lumdy for wntrheft. .portarles, rlnrk, etc. Cnt
.h'lHrxurt "tr.c. Atri'iit. wnntfd. Sr.ntulp lic prepaid.
El ferrocarril de Santa Fé se vió ii
SILVER STATE SUPPLT
CO., Bo. 1324. Dam. Cde.
unas
agregando
$5,400
inflijir
multas
bajo la ley de veintiocho horas y la Rubber
y Co.
Stamps
de diez y seis horas 6 "ley de horas
Dtnrl
de servició," por el Juez William H.
Pope en la Corte Federal en Santa Fé DON'T TAKE
la com
al admitir las alegaciones
Fotnon,
Blood
For Rhenmntium,
pañía.
Eczenia or kindred dleaei,. Drlvi?
them from your nya- - 6 A Ia. If IB1
J. E. Norman de Artesla se hirió
U rn with the nw of
gravemente cayendo en la mina de
No Mercury No Potaah No Araenlc.
Book of Health
Secret!
cobre de Artesla mientras inspeccioFree If rou enclose tnia ad.
OH 10h St-- Pf
m, Colo.
nando esa propiedad. Bajó en la mina Wnlrar
en un cubo se rompió la cuerda y fué
precipitado hasta el fondo. El choque
MUSIC LIBRARY
fué penoso, pero no será fatal.
This cabinet contains tb
Lucius Dills, el nuevo agrimensor
world's greatest collection T
lffisiB of
general, recibió noticias de su aprobamusic Agents wanted.
ción en Washington y de que su coLiberal commission. TJVfc
SC HIBNBR MUSIC fpf '.
misión está mandada ft Santa Fé. El
R04. NASSAU
Bl'liCn.
Señor Dills ahora no prevee cambio
DEKfER, COLOR j
alguno en la fuerza oficial de su ofi. .... .n.l
cina, que cuenta con quince
.
PIPE .iniis. a . 11 .
i,'-.I
hUFPLY tX
year-old
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POISON!

S

I,

j

ESTANCIA

Are You Suffering From

Í

if

on

DR. PIERCE'S GOLDEN
MEDICALUprfrfDISCOVERY
Fmrm)

fte Tmbimi mm
Drill remedy the trouble.
It first aid the system to
expei accumulated poisons. It act as a conic ana nnaiiy
enables the body to eliminate its own poisons without
any outside aid. Obey Nature's warnings. Your dealer
In nwlklnci will supply yon, or yoa may fend SOe for a tanpl
.
n i
wNca oy mm, juiiirn

it t

PlwM'f Common Beearf
Madled AdrlMT aWd
be la rery family. No
naswn why yoa boau
hm wHhootlt whan It will
bj Mot ire to yoa If yoa
will remit eeat of wrap
pOf udmelllnsj tloqe- -

Politeness Is an air cushion that
The average rrmrriAii man i the
kind of husband that makes the neigh eases the Jolt
bors feel sorry for his wife.
Putnam Fadeless Dyes are the easSmile on wash day. That's when you use iest to use. Adv.
jwju ruuB rag ciue. ujotbes wiuter man
suuw. ah grocers.
Adv.
The one strong point of a busy bee
Is not in hU favor.
Phenomenal.
"Jinks hag one strike after another
However, a good man isn't necessarIn his factory, and strange to say, the ily a desirable neighbor.
more strikes, the better the business
seems to be."
Paintings are never hung until after
"What kind of a business is It?"
they have been executed.
"He manufactures alarm clocks."
Few men get far enough up the ladder of fame to make them dizzy.

TORTURING TWINGES

Much
rheumatism is caused
by weakened kidneys. When the kidneys fail to clear the blood of uric acid,
the acid forms into crystals like bits
of broken glass in the muscles, joints
and on the nerve casings. Torturing
pains dart through the affected part
whenever it is moved. By curing the
kidneys,
Doan's Kidney Pills have
eased thousands of rheumatic cases,
lumbago, sciatica, gravel, neuralgia
and urinary disorders.
A SOUTH DAKOTA
CASE
W. R. Smart, Belle
IdhiW
Fourche, S, D., aya:
"Rheumatism caused
me terrible Buffering;.
I had to give up
work. I bad to be
lifted around
and
waa perfectly help-leDoan's Kidney
Pills
acted
like
mag-lIn driving; jL
away the rheuma- - fil.
tlam. It soon left A
tne entirely and
haven't had an at
tack tlnoe."
Get Doan's at Aoy Store SOe a Bo

OA

l'rk.

DOAN'S WiSV

FOSTEJUULBURN CO. BUFFALO, N. Y.

-

BOOTH-OVERTO-

Most of us think we know a lot. of
people that his Satanic majesty doesn't
have to waste any time running after.

Dyspepsia
Tablets
Intestinal Fermentation,

Immediately.
stop
Relieve Gas and Distress after Eating. One
size only, 60c. Moner refunded If tbej do
not help, or write (or Free Sample Box and
TRY, tbem first If you wlab.
11 Broadwi,
Ca Riw Tort

Softened.
"Why didn't you whip your dog?"
"Because when I started in to whip
him he licked me."

The World Moves.
"I see they are shaving now by
steam," said the loquacious barber to
the man in the chair.
"Well," replied the victim, "that
seems, to be an Improvement on 'hot
air,' don't it?"
Naturally

Fortified.
"I am afraid that man Ib going to
say something he will be sorry for."
"Don't worry," replied Miss Cayenne; "people who make a specialty of
reckless talk seldom have the discernment to be sorry."

Important to Mothers

Bears the
Signature of
In Use For Over 30 Tsars.
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoris
Painful Process.

Little Prescott had been leaning out
of an upstair window.
Selfish Optimism.
"Come away from the window, son,"
Dr. Chauncey M. Depew, at a dinner
to the earl of Klntore In New York, his father said sternly. "You might
was declaring gravely that the bill fall out and get a hump on you back
which grants free canal tolls to Amerlike the camels you saw yesterday."
ican coastwise shipping must be re
The little boy was silent for a few
pealed under pain perhaps of war, minutes. Then he asked: "Father,
when a coastwise shipper shouted Joc do all the little camels have to fall
ularly:
out of the window to get their
"Oh, be an optimist, doctor."
humps?"
De"Be an optimist, eh?" said Dr.
pew.
"Well, there's too much op
HEAD ITCHED AND BURNED
timism already too much optimism
of a certain kind."
Burns, Wyo. "The trouble began on
" 'What Is an optimist, sir?" sf little
my baby when she was about tour
boy once asked me.
pimple was seen
" 'An optimist, sonny,' I replied, 'is a months old. A red
at first and It grew larger and larger
man who doesn't care what happens, all the time on the back of her head.
so long as It doesn't happen to him.' " It looked scabby and It Itched and
burned and she began to scratch it
The Hyena.
and scratched until it would bleed.
Prof. Henry Corson Taylor said in Sometimes she could not sleep and
an address In Baltimore of the new felt pretty cross.
claims for radium:
"The trouble lasted till she was a
"These new claims for radium as a year old and I saw an advertisement
medicine are ridiculously inaccurate. of Cuticura Soap and Ointment, so I
They remind me of a circus I once vis sent for some. First I washed the
ited.
sore part with the Cuticura Soap and
"In the menagerie of this circus then applied the Cuticura Ointment
cage
us
man
led
was
who
from
a
there
and left It on for a while, then I
to cage, describing the animals in washed It again with the Cuticura
each. When he came to the hyena's Soap. Cuticura Soap and Ointment
cage he said:
cured the sore in a week without a
" 'And in this here cage, ladies and
scar." (Signed) Mrs. Otto F. Heckly,
gents, we have a remarkable specimen Nov. 22, 1912.
laughin'
hyena.
laughin'
The
of the
Cuticura Soap and Ointment sold
hyena lives on garbage, he is despised throughout the world. Sample of each
and rejected by all the other ferocious free.wlth
Skin Book. Address postdenizens of the jungle, he is a hope- card "Cuticura, Dept L, Boston." Adv.
less coward, and what he's got to
Never Got That High.
laugh about I can't think.' "
Speaking of the new French dresses
now on exhibition in the large department stores throughout the country,
Eleanor Gates said in Boston:
"I am glad to see that the slit skirt
is abolished. The slit was too immodest, especially when it was a shockingly long slit. How those long slits drew
show
Usually
up
all eyes!
with Post Toasties.
"A Philadelphia debutante, provided
with a beautiful wardrobe in which the
And why not, when
slit skirt in its most exaggerated form
the famous "toastie"
figured extensively, spent the winter
at Palm Beach.
flavor begins opera-tion- sl
"One morning. In her white serge
gown from Callot, slit almost to the
knee, she was leaving her hotel for the
There's a deal of skill
beach when her sister called her back
in cooking and
required
and said:
" 'Oh, Mary, you've got a big black
toasting these thin bits of
smudge on your nose!'
corn so that every one of
"With an indifferent toss of her
the'millions of crinkly
head the debutante answered:
the
delicious
has
flakes
"What difference does that make?
Nobody ever looks at my face when
Toasties taste that invites
I've got on one of my silt skirts.' "
one to call for more.
32--

Smiles

Post Toasties
sealed packages

come

in

fresh,

crisp and appetizing
Ready to eat with cream

or good milk, and a
sprinkling
like.

of

sugar

if you

Post
Toasties
sold by Grocers.

IN MEXICAN WATERS HUERTA

Never before In the
Washington.
history of the nation has the strength
of the navy been shown as it is In
Mexican waters today. A greater percentage of fighting machines were assembled about Cuba in tbe war with
Spain, but the navy of 1898 had not
the fighting strength of the navy of
today either In number of vessels, in
tonnage or in gun caliber.
The war strength which the United
States now has or will have In Mexican waters within a few days with
which to compel compliance with the
demands of this government may be
summarized as follows:
On East Coast.
1
Battleships ...15 Transport
4 Mice depot ship 1
Cruisers
1
X
Gunboats
Fuel ship
Destroyers ....15 Hospital ship.. 1
Tender
1 Marine transp't 1
On Wert Coast
1
Armored cr'sers 3 Tender
2 Supply ship ... 1
Cruisers
1
Destroyers .... 5 Fuel ship .
Gunboat
1
Men Available for Landing Purpose.
On East Coast.
6,000 Marines ....2,500
Sailors
On West Coast.
500
750 Marines
Sailors

....

....

Additional marines have received
orders to prepare for departure to
Mexico. The number available are
On the east coast, 3,000; on the west
coast, 1,000.
This Btrength, if used for landing
purposes, can be reinforced by troops,
15,000 of whom are along the border.

Bed Cross Bap; Blue, much better, goes
farther than liquid blue. Get from any
grocer.
Adv.

Examine carefully every bottle of
CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for
Infants and children, and see that It

N

.

DEFIES

The

dictionary
says that Auto- Intoxication
Bil.MSSBBaBBBBBySBBBBaBaBSani-aBBa&aai
mtm BiP.J
p0j50nlngi Qg
the state of being poisoned, from toxic, substances produced within the
body." This Is a condition due to the stomach, bowels, kidneys, liver, or
pores of the body failing to throw off the poisons. More than 50 of adults
are suffering from this trouble. This is probably why you are suffering from
nervousness, headaches, loss of appetite, lack of ambition, and many other
symptoms produced by

Auto-Intoxicati-

NAVAL STRENGTH

NEWS-HERALD-

Details of the Fleet.
North Atlantic Fleet.
Rear Admiral Charles J. Badger,
commander-in-chie-

Displace- - No. of

ment guns
Name
87
26,000
Arkanses (fir j.hlp)
Second division Rear Admiral Clifford J. Boush, commander,
Battleship- s16,030
84
South Carolina
Michigan
34
16,000
46
16,000
Louisiana
16,000
46
New H&mpshlre
46
.16,000
Vermont
39
New Jersey
15,000
8,200
18
Tacoma (cruiser)
8
1,370
Nashville (gunboat)
8
Hancock (marine transp.) 8,600
Fuel ships
11,230
Vulcan
19,132
Jason
19,132
Orion
19,000
..
Nereus
Under Preparatory Orders.
Third division Rear Admiral Frank
E. Beatty, commander.
Battleships
14,948
40
Rhode Island
14,948
40
Nebraska
Virginia
14,948
40
14,948
Georgia
40
Torpedo flotilla Capt William S.
Sims, commander.
Birmingham (cruiser) ... 3,750
10
12
6,114
Dixie (tender)
Destroyers
Third
division
Lieut.
Commander William L. Llttle-flelcommander.
Henley
742
3
Drayton
3
742
Mayrant
8
742
3
742
McCall
Fourth Division Lieut Commander S.
H. R. Doyle, commander.
Spaulding
3
742
3
Ammen
742
3
742
Burrows
, .... 742
3
Patterson
Trlppe
3
742
Fifth division Lieut Commander W.
N. Jeffers, commanding.
Fanning
742
3
Beale
742
3
742
Jenkins
3
3
Jarvis
742

Jouett

742
Now

Name.
First division

3

at Vera Cruz.
Displace- - No. of

ment. Guns.

Rear Admiral F. F.
Fletcher, commander.

First Division
Destroyers
Whipple
Paul Jones

Lieut. M. K. Molcrlf..
commander.

Perry
Stewart

'

433
420
420
420
433

Truxton
Vessels at Acapulco:
California
(armored
cruiser)
13,630
At Mazatlan:
Raleigh (cruiser)
3,483
At Guaymas:
New Orleans (crulBer)... 8.430
Glacier (supply ship)
8,325
Justin (fuel ship)
6,800
At Topolobampo:
Yorktown (gunboat)
1,710
Available In Cass of Need.
(On the Atlantic.)

10
9
9

9
10

40

IT
18
1

14

Battleships

Texas
New York .'.
North Dakota
Delaware
Kansas

WILSON

GIVES

27,000
27,000
20,000
20,000
16,000

HIS

1
81

28
28
46

VIEWS

' Following
is

the official statement Issued as representing the views of
President Wilson and the administra
tion on Mexico:
"In discussions in official circles in
Washington of the present Mexican
situation tbe following points have
been very much dwelt upon:
. "It has been pointed out that in
considering
the present somewhat
delicate situation In Mexico, the un
pleasant Incident at Tamplco must not
be thought of alone. For some time
past the de facto government of Me
lco has seemed to think mere apologies sufficient when the rights of
American citizens or tbe dignity of
the government of the United States
were Involved and has apparently
made no attempt at either reparation
or the effective correction of the Beit
ous derelictions of Its civil and military officers.
Orderty Plrcd In Jail.
"Immediately after the Incident at
Tampluo an orderly from one of the
ships 01! the United States In the harbor of Vera Cruz, who had been sent
ashore to the post office for the ship's
mail, and who was in uniform and
who had the official mall bag on bis
back, was arrested and put Into jail
by the local authorities. He was subsequently released and a nominal punlshment was Inflicted upon the officer
who arrested him, but It waa signifi
cant that an orderly from the fleet of
the United States was picked out
from the many persons constantly go
ing shore on various errands, from
the various ships In the harbor, rep
resenting several nations.
Official Dispatch Wltntteld.
"Most seriouB of all, the officials In
charge of the telegraph office at Mex
ico City presumed to withhold an offi
cial dispatch of the government of the
United States to Its embassy at Mex
ico City, until it should have been
sent to the censor and his permission
received to deliver It, and gave the
dispatch Into the hands of the charge
d'affaires of the United States only
upon his personal and emphatic de
mand, he- - having in the meantime
learned through other channels that
a dispatch had been sent htm which
he had not received.
United States 8ingled Out
cannot but strike anyone who
has watched the course of eients in
Mexico as significant that untoward
incidents such as these have not occurred in any case where representatives of other governments were concerned, but only In dealings with representatives of the United States, and
that there has been no occasion for
other governments to call attention to
such matters or to aek for apologies.
"These repeated offenses against
the rights and dignity of the United
States, offenses not duplicated with
regard to the representatives of other
governments, have necessarily made
the impression that the government
of the United States was singled out
for manifestations of 111 will and contempt."

It

Florida
21,825
30
6,620
Prairie (transport)
12
INSULT AT TAMPICO
THE
San Francisco (mine depot
ship)
4.083
12
Cyclops (fuel ship)
19,360
.. Friday morning, April 10, a boat's
Solace (hospital ship)
6,700
crew of United States marines, In
Vessels at Tamplco:
Paymaster
of Assistant
command
Fourth division Rear Admiral Mayo, Charles C. Copp. left the gunboat
e
commander.
for Tampico to get a fresh supCattleshipa
ply of gasoline.
Utah
21.825
30
The United States flag was flying
Connecticut
16.000
46 from the stern of the whalebor.i when
Minnesota
16,000
45 It approached the landing In Tampico.
Cruisers-Che- ster
For no assigned cause Azcistant
3.750
10 Paymaster Copp and his men were
Des Moines
3.200
18 placed under arrest as they Btepped
Dolphin (gunboat)
1,486
6 ashore.
After the Americans had been dePacific Fleet
tained several hours; word of tbeir arRear Admiral T. B. Howard,
was carried to Rear Admiral
rest
Commander In chief.
Mayo, who demanded their Immediate
Armored Cruisers
Pittsburgh
13,680
40 release.
The demand was complied with, but
Maryland
13,680
40
Torpedo Flotilla Lieut. Commander the only reparation made was a brief
expression
of regret for the alleged
E. H. Dodd, commander.
mistake.
Iris (tender) 6,100

Mining In Korea.
Gold exists in Korea in quantities to
render Its mining profitable, but It has
as yet given no promise of ever Bensi-bl- y
affecting the world's supply. Iron,
coal, graphite, silver and copper are
also found, but as yet they have not
been sufficiently exploited to justify any
estimate being formed as to their future Influence on the wealth and prosperity of the country. Under their own
The Handy Man.
Cuthbert Plpwhlstle waited in pal- laws the people were forbidden to enpitating silence for Gervangeline to gage in mining operations, and the
answer the great question he had just only concession that was made was
put to her. Would she say: "Yes,
Cuthbert," or would she prefer to reEnlarging 8uez CaiwJ.
main Miss Smith?
Improvemets now progressing on
pe
Slowly Gervangeline turned her
the Sues canal, for which the comroxide head around and gazed Into pany has power to raise 330,900,000
the young man's eyes. Cuthbert took through bonds, are expected to be
her hand.
completed In 1918-1The latest
'Do you play cards for money?" she scheme makes provision for a depth
asked impressively.
of 40 feet throughout and for widening
"No," said Cuthbert, lying like a up to 196 feet 8 Inches In the south
"hero. "But. If I did I would win a section and cutting an appropriate
lot of money at the moment."
number of sidings In the north and
'How so, dear Cuthbert?"
Enlarging the cacentral sections.
'Just look what a ripping hand I pacity of the canal presenta no spehold!"
cial engineering difficulty.
Her beautiful head dropped on to
his shoulder.

that whic) permitted placer mining being carried or In small areas by very

limited associations, in the most primitive manner. For this heavy fees had
to be paid to the government; and as
the fees were certain, while the product was very much the reverse, the industry was not one which attracted
either capitalists or prospectors of
good repute.
A young man never judges his sweet-

heart by his knowledge of his own
ter.

sis-

UNITED STATES

SAD

ENDING

GREAT

IDEA

Action of Young Couple That Really
Looked Like a Piece of Rank
Ingratitude.
"There

REFUSES TO SALUTE AMERICAN
FLAG AND ARMED INVASION
OF MEXICO IS TO BE ORDERED BY CONGRE8S.

OF

Is

a young couple in our

apartment house," he remarked, "that

my wife and myself took quite a fancy
to. They used to come in occasionally, and we got very fond of them."
"Quite so."
"I used to sit and think of bow I'd
like to do something handsome for
them If I ever got rich.
You know
TO CALL STATE MILITIA how a fellow will dream about those
things.
Ever sit and speculate on
what you'd do for your friends if you
ever got hold of any money?"
8EIZURE OF PORTS AND RAILWAY
"Oh, yes!"
LEADING TO CAPITAL FIRST
"Well, I'm quite a hand for dreaming that way. For one thing, I was
MOVE IN ARMY; NAVAL
going to give this young couple a fine
BLOCKADE PLAN.
party. They are both musical, and
this was to be an event of some magWestern Newspaper Union News Service.
nitude.
I figured I'd have Caruso
Washington, April 20. General Vic to sing and Paderewskl to accompany
toriano Huerta, provisional president him. Some class, eh?"
"Yes, Indeed!"
of Mexico, flatly refused to accede to
demands of tbe
"I used to dream by the hour of the
the unconditional
big
party I was going to give this
he
salute
the
United States that
young
flag.
couple If I ever got rich. But
American
Congress will be asked by President they dished the whole scheme."
"How was that?"
Wilson today for authority to use
"Gave a big party and left us out of
armed force to uphold the honor end
It." Judge.
dignity of the nation.
will
be
Mexico
of
Invasion
Armed
authorized by Congress at once and,
A CLERGYMAN'S TESTIMONY.
in addition, that body will give the
The Rev. Edmund Heslop of Wig-toPresident all the money and assist
ance he desires.
Pa., suffered from Dropsy for a
planning
to
already
is
year.
Tho President
His limbs and feet were swollen and puffed. He had heart flutter
call out all state militia regiments.
ing, was dizzy
With this in view he will urge that the
Senate pass the volunteer act which
and exhausted at
already has passed the House provid
the least exering for pressing into regular service
tion. Hands and
thu
various
in
regiments
feet were
cold
the militia
and he had such
states.
a dragging sensaPresident Wilson, accompanied by
tion across
the
Mrs. Wilson and party, left White Sul
loins that it was
phur Springs, W. Va., at 11:12 last
difficult to move.
night for Washington on a special
.......
a
e
train, reaching Washington this morn
Rev. E. Heslop.
tag.
President Wilson refused to discuss Kidney Pills the swelling disappearthe Mexican situation or make any ed and he felt himself again. He says
statement concerning it. For an hour he has been benefited and blessed by
before he left be was in bis room at the UBe of Dodds Kidney Pills. Sevthe hotel at work on his special mes eral months later he wrote: I have
not changed my faith In your remedy
sage to read to Congress today.
The message was completed on the since the above statement was authoritrain as the President sped towards zed. Correspond with Rev. E. Heslop about this wonderful remedy.
the capital.
Dodds Kidney Pills, 60c. per box at
American war fleets are moving
down both coasts on their way to Mex- your dealer or Dodds Medicine Co.,
Buffalo,
N. Y. Write for Household
ican waters to carry out the Presi
also music of National Anthem
dent's plan for reprisals. Under spe Hints,
(English and German wordB) and recial orders last night they were told
to Increase their speed to the utmost, cipes for dainty dishes. All 3 sent free.
and the vanguard should reach Tam Adv.
plco some time today. All army deFitting.
pepartments have been ordered ready
"What a flat face that apartment-hous- e
to move at once. Transports are at
agent has!"
Galveston waiting to take troops
"Yes, but quite a suite expression."

IMMIGRATION
INSPECTOR

Port of
San

Praises

Peruna
for personal

benefit
received.
Ban Francisco, January 6, 1914.
Mr. A. de la Torre, Jr., formerly U.
8. Inspector of Immigration, Port of San
Francisco,
writes from No. 1111 Powell
St., San Francisco, Cal.: "I take great
pleasure in recommending your great national catarrh cure, Peruna, as the best
I ever used. I sincerely express my thanks
to you for the health which I now enjoy.
It has done me and a number of my
friends good, and I can assure you that
shall take every opportunity to speak
in favor of what I consider to be the
best remedy for catarrh in existence to-

I

day."

Constipation
Vanishes Forever

Prompt Relief Permanent Curt)
CARTER 5 LITTLE
LIVER PILLS never
fail. Purely vegeta- - .
Die
act surely m
Dut gently on
tne liver.
Stop after
dinner dis-

A

tresscure

The President directed that a Cabi
net meeting be called for 10:30
o'clock today, when the final arrangements for a blockade of Mexican
ports and other steps in the President's program will be deliberated.
The crisis thus reached does not
mean that there will be a formal
declaration of war because the United
States could not declare war against
a government which it does not recog
nize.
President Wilson will seek author
ity, however, to send the armed forces
into Mexico, to seize first the ports of
Tampico and Vera Cruz and the rail
road trestle leading from Vera Cruz
toward Mexico City.
The final word from Huerta to
Charg'j O'Sliaughnessy was a refusal
to comply unless the United States
would guarantee in writing that his salute be returned.
The breach that finally has come
with Mexico will make it impossible,
It was declared last night on high au
thority, for the United States further
to protect foreigners in that republic,

and foreign governments
have been
notified of the situation in this regard,
The President, it was asserted, not
only would ask Congress for authority
to use the armed forces to uphold the
honor of the nation, but also for an
appropriation, a deficiency already
having been created because of the ex
tensive naval operations in anticipation of Huerta's defiance of this gov-

ernment.
Negotiations with Huerta over the
demand 'or a saiute, in reparation for
the arrest of American bluejackets at
Tampico on Arril 9 csme to a cl'isi
last night at fi o'clock, the last hour
given by President Wilson for a favorable respor.se from the Mexican dictator
In prcpaiation for the crisis that
must be met Senator Shlvely, chairman of the Senate foreign relations
committee, and Representative Flood.
chairman of the foreign affairs committee, called meetings of these committees for this morning. Representative Flood, who Is on his honeymcon.
telephoned from New York that he
would return at once.
Mexicans Warned Against Outbreaks
Mexico City, April 20. Through the
local newspapers a warning is given
by the foreign minister, acting for
President Huerta, to the people to refrain from any demonstration or overt
act against Americans resident in Mexico. Attention is called to the possibility that the controversy between
the United States and Mexico may yet
be adjusted.

Against the hules.
Colorado Troops Prepared.
"Why don't you try to get work, my
Denver, April 20. Colorado can put
poor man?"
"It's contrary to orders, ma'am. I 1,300 men in the field ready for action
belong to the great army of the unem- on short notice if war is declared
ployed, and the leaders won't let us against Mexico. The national guard
work. We just eat and sleep." Buf- of this state probably is the best
trained and beat equipped of any nafalo Express.
tional guard In the country. It will,
therefore, probably be among the first
The Rccson.
to te called upon If the reserve forces
Manager I discovered that young
of the army are ordered to the front.
yards.
stock
in
the
actor
Adjutant General Chase needs only an
Critic I suppose that la why he
order from Washington to call out the
hogged the play.
guard at once.

Sugar-coate-

as candy.

tiny granules.
Adv.

iiTirnc
VER

indigestion.
improve the complexion, brighten the eyes.
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.

aboard.
Every American resideut of Mexico
More Convenient
has been warned by the Washington
"Did the baby take his prepared food
government to leave the country at with avidity,
nurse?"
once.
"No'm; he took It with a spoon."
All foreign powers have been noti
fied that the United States cannot
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets regulate
guarantee protection of their citizens and invigorate stomach, liver end bowels.
In Mexico any longer.

r

mi

Genuine

must bear

Signature

FREE TO ALL SUFFERERS

If 70a feel 'out of sous' ijn Down1 'out tho blurs'
Burma from kidney,
hxaduer, jibrtouh diukasbs.
,
CHROMIC
BE IX ERUPTIONS,
UUnUU,
FILES.
wrlta for FREE cloth bocho
pical book on
ibnie dlMBMes and wondeht'L cukes effected by
THE H E W FB E N CHRE ME DY Nt.INo2No.

THERAPION
toi:r
own ailment.

tbe remedy for

SJsf.fi:
FREE

Absolutely

No follow op' circular. No obligation. Jjr. Lkci.eho
MED. Co., Hateksto-Rd.. Ma mixtea d, London, fcaa,
1 WANT TO PEOVB TBK&APlOJi WUX CUBE TOO.

DEFIANCE STARCH
is constantly

growing

in favor because it

Does Not Stick to the Iron
and it will not injure the finest fabric. For
laundry purposes it has no equal. 16 ox.
package 10c. 3 more starch for same moaejr.
DEFIANCE STARCH CO., Omaha, Nebraska

Easy to take

What you think you deserve and
what others think you deserve alas!
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PARKECR'S
HAIR BALSAM

toilet preparation of merit
Help to eradicate dandruff.
For Roatorins; Color And
Baauty to Gray or Faded HaJr.
A

Wcud

SLOP

at

DrugglBU.

W. N. U., DENVER, NO.

Is it possible there is a woman in this country who continues to surfer without giving Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound a trial after all the evidence that is continually being published, which proves beyond contradiction that this grand old medicine has relieved more suffering among women than any other one medicine in the world ?
We have published in the newspapers of the United States
more genuine testimonial letters than have ever been published in the interest of any other medicine for women
and every year we publish many new testimonials, all genuine and true. Here are three never before published :

From Mrs. S. T. Richmond, Providence, R. I.

Providence, K. I. " For the benefit of women who suffer as I havB
done I wish to state what Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
has done for me. I did some heavy lifting and the doctor said it
caused a displacement.
I have always been weak and I overworked
after my baby was born and inflammation set in, then nervous prostration, from which I did not recover until I had taken Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound. The Compound is my best friend and
when I hear of a woman with troubles like mine I try to induce her
to taite your medicine." Mrs. S. T. Richmond, 199 Waldo Street,
Providence, R. L

A

,

Minister's Wife Writes:

Minn. "I have suffered very much with Irregularities,
guin and inflammation, but your wonderful medicine, Lydia E.
Vegetable Compound, has made me well and I can recommend
the same to all that are troubled with these complaints." Mrs. JunAkerman,
co líev. K. Aeerman, Cloquet, Minnesota. .
kie
Cloqi-et-

From Mrs. J. D. Murdoch, Quincy, Mass.

QurxcT, Mass.
The doctor said that I had organic troubl
and he doctored me for a long time and I did not get any relief. I
: .
.
I
V
J
CAW
lSnltiflm'fl.j ,
Alfil
V .
HI II I ilU- vertised and I tried it and found relief before I had
finished the first bottle. I continued taking it all
through middle life and am now a strong, healthy
woman and earn my own living." Mrs. Jake D.
Murdoch, 25 Gordon St, South Quincy, Mass.
in I.TDIA E.PISKHA M MEDICINE CO.
COXFIIENTlAL)LYKS,MASforadvicN
Your letter will be opened, read and answered
by a woman and held in strict confidence.
Sot-t-h

V.t.kl.

'
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OTVT supplies II

"SBBM "i-

SSH

Cuollna and Oil Ermines.
AmerieanOivtrirusal Pumos, Deeo

Aliitio

Crt!!3 ptaTsSlS

V
HrimiHc Rsms. W.1I Drill, MscMrr,. W.n
WSS
ImeMlon Piinu Slock rd
pTpS!
Tsnks. Brers' cmilne Jroutht
Comrlet. Electric Llehtlns Plsitts. Motors snd Stow
Cer.er.tors. Leather, Ruboer .nd Balta Bellís
of II kinds tor eerr purpose.
Rubber
Asbestos
Roofine.
Pipe snd
Coertr.i'
Penable Floor Crsoes. ChiW s Fire EnlnjTJisher.
PlimNr4 .id"
We csrr, the irost comptei ll
Heat.ni Supplies. Enflneer's Supplies snd Equipment l the Weil. We can suppl,of fronTcmrMMk
oes moment s notice yoor
cr demand. Our supplies are backed by Our Cuanntee jbtck
protects tou. Gt our cataoeua and pric. list before tou out.
M.
OTALI.ON SUPPLY COMPANY, 1630 13th ST, DENVER,

Sappr,ST,.em..
Wwd-mli-

J.

Compl.
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Estancia

News-Heral-

PdhlinhodeTery

Cleofes Romero received
of Kansas flour today.

d

ThurMay

Joe Fehmer returned Wednes
day from a visit in Willard.
Ralph Roberson has been on
the sick list several days.
Geo. Pope went t) Albuquer
que Monday, to remain for a

Owner.
matter January 11

I. A. CONSTANT.Editorand

Kntercit us oound cls
tu tho poatolUoe at Estañóla, N. M.. under
the Act of Cnnflrrasa of Maroh 8,1907.
1901.

Subscription

$i.B0 peryaarin

a car

advance

OF LOGAUNTEREST

time.

meeting at the
n
The
hall last Saturday was largely at-

tended and much enthusiam was
manifested.
J. M. Tuttle was elected chairman of the meeting, and Cel
estino Ortiz secretary secretary
and interpreter.
Speeches were made by J. P.
Kennedy, Thomas Smith, W. D.
Wasson, J. M. Shaw and others.
It was decided to move for an
election throughout the balance
of the county, as well as in estancia.
A committee consisting of Dr.
WiedeRanders, A. F. Grimmell,
J. F. Lasater J. P. Kennedy and
A. A. Hine was appointed to secure speakers.
A committee consisting of A.
A Hine, J. F. Lasater, J. M.
Shaw, Fred H. Ayers and Antonio Salazar was appointed to see
to the circulating of petitions in
each Drecinct of the county.
The meeting adjourned to meet
again next Saturday at 2 o clock,
committees will report
when
progress and further measures
for prosecuting the campaign
will be taken.
Strayed from ranch 7 miles
northeast of Estancia, one bay
mare white in face, weight about
800 Dounds. branded with an b
over V left hip, P S connected
at top left thigh, heavy in foal or
has young colt. $5.00 reward.
Notify,
Neal Jenson, Estancia, N. M.

Services will be held at the
Catholic church Sunday morning
Joe Fehmer went to Mountain-ai- r at 9 o'clock.
Tuesday.
Miguel Chavez and his daugh
Cleofes Romero shipped out ter Miss Connie are visiting relatwo cars of lumber this week.
tives in Torreón.
MrB. Maud Croft, who has been
N. A. Wells returned Sunday
from a visit of several days in ill the past few weeks, is improving rapidly.
Willard.
H. V. Lipe of Mcintosh was Fred H. Ayers went to Roswell
transacting business here yes- this week as a witness in the
county officers' cases.
terday.
Dr. and Mrs. Mason have writ
Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Bush have
moved to the Dibert place just ten that they will arrive in Estancia tomorrow.
south of town,
S. E. De Seligue, a government
Mr. Whitney, the Willard promoter, was a visitor in the coun- land inspector, is in town attendty seat Tuesday.
ing to Uncle Sam's land business.
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Patterson
Cleofes Romero was in Las
have moved from Willard back Vegas several days during the
past week, looking after business
to their ranch at Lucia.
matters.
for
headquarters
is
store
Ortiz'
Mr. and Mrs. E- L. Smith are
fruit always the greatest varieadv
expecting Mr. and Mrs. T. A.
ty and best quality.
to visit
Will Elgin went to Roswell Dimond of Albuquerque
week.
this
part
of
latter
the
them
PorTuesday, taking Miss Annie
car.
his
M.
at
in
Senter
Sanchez
H.
Mrs.
and
Mr.
Julian
and
ter
wedthe
tended
H.
A.
Marshal
United States
Hudspeth passed through here ding in Manzano yesterday.
yesterday enroute to Santa Fe.
J. P. Dunlavy, Judge M. B.
and Dr. Chadwick are SAUNDERS-HARMO- N
Fuller
mechanE. N. Peden, master
Mountainair citizens
among
the
ic of the N. M. C, went to AlNUPTIALS
today.
Estancia
in
to
attend
to
Tuesday
buquerque
For Sale, extra good dairy
some personal business.
horses and
Mountainair, April 20. Miss
Governor McDonald, who had cows, young cattle,
all kinds.
of
implements
farming
days,
few
been at Carrizozo a
Grace Anne Saunders, the elder
M. V. Dunning, Stanley New
passed through here yesterday
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John
Mexico.
capital-Toto
the
place, and
H- Saunders of this
on his return
made
George
Stewart
of Clovis,
Master
Harmon
H.
Harrison
J.
Jenson,
Bocklett, Sam
of Mr. were married April 18th at 4:30
P. Kennedy. Mitch Pickens and hisappearance at the home
Moriar- P. M. by Rev. R. E. Farley, at
Oscar Kemp attended the dance and Mrs. Joe Stewart at
Friday. All concerned the home of Mr. and Mrs. Saunin Moriarty last Saturday night. ty last
except Joe are doing fine and ders.
They report a fine time.
dandy.
was given
The bride, who
A. P, Ogier of Tajique was in
away by her father, wore a gown
who
Wasman,
Mrs.
Carrie
Estancia several days this week
of white embroidered voile and
attending to business matters. made proof on her claim in the
carried bride's roses. MÍS3 Ruth
Tuesneighborhood
Home
New
He is shiooing several cars of
Saunders, sister of the bride,
day
for
day, departed the same
lumber from this point.
Nolan, New Mexico, where her was maid of honor and wore a
Miss Kate Parkell went to
mother is ill. Later she intends gown of pink embroidered chifMountainair Wednesday of last to go to Butler,' Pennsylvania.
Mr. Marshall
fon over satin.
After a short visit there
week.
was best
Mountainair
Ormeof
Mrs. Lula B, Kuykendall has
she intended to go to California,
man.
death
word
of
the
just received
to remain indefinitely.
After the ceremony a very
of her husband, J. A. Kuykenelaborate buffet luncheon was
Miss Annie Porter and Julian dall,
which occurred at his home
Sanchez went to Roswell Tues in Llano, Texas, several weeks served.
The decorations of roses ar.d
day, having been called as wit ago. Deceased was about sevenpotted plants made the home
nesses in the county officers' ty years of age.
very attractive.
case3 on trial there this week.
A. B. McKinley is having a
Those present were:
last very
Mrs. Garnett departed
serious time with his hand.
Mrs. C. E. Davenport, Encino,
MisThursday for Oklahoma and
We mentioned his accident in N. M.; Mr. A. M. Archer, Chica
souri for a visit, after which she
getting his hand in a saw, re- go Junction, Ohio; Miss Kate
will join her son. Bert, at Duluth,
sulting in the loss of a finger. ParkeH, Estancia, N. M. Mr.
Minnesota, where he is working The wound was infected, and
S. R. Edwards, Irving, Kan.;
on a daily paper.
there is now danger that he may Miss Nell Hanlon, Clovis, N. M.;
Mrs. Frank Standhartand baby have to lose the hand.
Rev. S. B. Garcia, Albuquerque,
came Sunday for a visit with her
Hon. Trinidad Romero is in N. M.; Mr. and Mrs. M- B. FulMr. and
mother and s3ters.
the city visiting his daughter, ler, Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Dunlavy.
Mrs. Standbart are not very well
Mrs. Robert Taylor. Mr. Romero Mrs. Lucy Cowgill, Miss Ethyl
satisfied with life at Santa Rita
was formerly delegate in con Thompson, Mr. Marshall Orme,
and may" return to Estancia for
gress from JNew Mexico in its Mrs. Josephine E. Veal, Dr. and
a home.
territorial days, and during a Mrs. B. E. Hedding, Mr. and
Ham Holloway was released long life has been a leading citi Mrs. C. L, Burt, Mrs. W. M. Mclast Saturday on bond of $5,000, zen of New Mexico.
Coy, Mrs. G. V. Hanlon, Miss
required by Judge Medler.
We
Princess Sharpless, Miss Wanda
to
be
some
new
There
seem3
understand that he and Joe
Lyman,
Miss Lyman, Mrs. W.
kind of power or matter discov
will go to Santa Rita to
R. Orme, Mr. and Mrs. B. R.
ered by some of our old bache
work until the time of their trial
Voss, Mrs. J. W, Corbett, Rev
lors. Several of them departed
in the fall.
and Mrs. R. E. Farley, Mr. and
from town last Saturday night
H. J. Ryan of Las Vegas, tie headed northward and did not Mrs. Isaac Fulton, Mr. and Mrs.
inspector for the Santa Fe, in return until "Old Sol" was peep- R. F. McGuire, all of Mountainspecting and receiving several ing over the Pedernals Sunday air.
thousand ties, which will be morning. We were unable to Mr. and Mrs. Harmon left at
The lerrn anything
shipped to Albuquerque.
definite from 6 P. M. for Grand Cañón and
ties were delivered by Cleofes them, but they report the pro3 California points.
After May l3t they will be at
Romero.
pects fine and dandy.
home to their friends in their
Mrs. W. H. Simmons, who has S. R. Edwards of Mountainair,
new home in Clovis.
been in California with a daught New Mexico, and .Irving, Kan
Mr. Harmon is Santa Fe train
in
time,
came
the sas, was here yesterday trans
ér for some
dispatcher in Clovis.
first of the week for a visit with acting business at the court
Estancia friends, Later she will house. Mr. Edwards is makii g
Seed Beans
probably join her husband at arrangements to ship a car of
For
Chillicothe, Texas.
sale
at
the Milbourn ranch
his live stock back to Kansas.
f
miles west and
C. B. Howell has entered the He will make his Kansas resi five and
race for the appointment as post dence headquarters for a time, two miles north of Estancia.
master at this place at the hands but has not relinquished his inUnclaimed Letters
of the Democratic administra terests in Torrance county, and Following
is a list of the letters
tion. A petition asking his ap doubtless will return in due time
remaining unclaimed in the
e
his
to
make
home
here.
latthe
circulated
pointment was
at Estancia, N. M., for the
ter part of last week.
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Kelly, Mr. period ending April 23, 1914.
Neal Jenson is also a tree and Mrs, Barnett Freilinger and
Howell Merc. Co.
planter, having planted a row of Oscar Kemp of Estancia, and Rev. R. R. Yelland.
nice thrifty trees around the Mrs, R. M. Tigner of Roswell,
Don Juan de Sanchez.
In his sister of the groom went to Man
borders of his domain.
If not called for within fifteen
old age he will sit under the wide zano yesterday to attend the days from this date,
these let
wedding.
spreading shade of his trees and
ters will be sent tn tho Ta,A
pat himself on tne oacK ior nis Barney Mitchell and Mrs. Gus- - Letter Office at Washington, D.
forethought.
sie Boatright, both of Mountain C. Persons calling for these
The San Pedro mines, which air, were here Wednesday to in letters please say ' advertised. ' '
have been closed down for some terview the county clerk. They There will be a charee of 1r nn
time, are expected to resume secured a marriage license, and 2ach one of these letters deliv- operations within the next week doubtless are happily married by erea.
this tune.
or ten days.
J. P. Porter, P. M.
-

n

PHILOMATHIANS

anti-saloo-

-

y

one-hal-

The regular meeting of the
Philomathian club which should
have met with Mrs. Olive April
17th, was not held because of
bad weather. The next meeting
will be May first with Mrs.
Palmer.

NOTICE

FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior
U. 8. Land Office at Santa Fe, N.

N. M. C. Time Table.
M

Southbound

2:00
3:10
Notice is hereby give that Theodore 4:26
P. Hicks, of Estancia, New Mexico, 6:10
who, on June 3rd, 1909, made home- 5:37
Section
stead entry No. 0103C8, for
6:05
28, Township 7 north, Range 9 east, N. 6:30
M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of in7:00
tention to make five year Proof, 7:35
to establish claim to the land above
Jenson, U. S. 8:15
before Neal
Mex- 8:45

April 6, 1914.

pm

"
"
"
"

nei

"ar
" Iv
"
"
"
"

'

Northbound

$

2:37 pm
1:25 "
12:13 pm
11:34 a m
11:09 "
W 10:45 "

Santa Fe
Kennedy
Stanley
Moriarty
Mcintosh
)

Estancia

Brl0:3o

Willard

Progresso

.

10:00
9:20
8:43
8:10

"
"
"

Cedarvale
am
Torrance
Commissioner, at Estancia, New
Beware of Ointments for
ico, on the 19th day of May, 1014.
Catarrh That Contain Mercruy Claimant names as witnesses:
.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
nj mercury will mirely destroy tlie sense
or smell and completely dcrntiRo
tho
J. B. Striplin, J. W. Kooken, E. L. U. S.Department of the Interior,
whole system when enlertnsr It through
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
the mucous surfaces. Such articles should Garvin, R. E. Burrus, all of Estancia,
never be used except on prescriptions
Feb. 19, 1914.
Mexico.
New
dnmnpo
from reputable physicians, as the
,
they will do is ten fold to ths Rood you
Notice íb hereby given that James C.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
can possibly derive from them. Hall's
Alexander, father and heir of Allie B .
Ontnxrh Cure, manufactured by P. J.
Cheney & Co., Toledo. O., contains no
Alexander, deceased, of Moulton, Iowa,
mercury, and Is taken lntcrnnlly, actlns
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
directly upon the blood nnd mucous surwho, on December 6th, 1910, made
Department of the Interior,
faces of the sytsem. In buying HnH'
Catarrh Cure be sure you fret the frenu-In- e. U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M. homestead entry No. 014366, for seM,
It Is taken internally and mart- .l
nej, and Lots 1 and 2, Section 6,
March 7, 1914.
Toledo, Ohio, by F. J. Cheney & Co.
N.
free.
Notice is hereby given that Carrie Township 7 north, Range 10 east,
Sold by Drupirlsts. Price 75c per bottle.
inTake Hall'a Family Pilla for constipation.
R. Wasman, of Estancia, New Mexico, M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of
to
who, on September 3rd, 1912, made tention to make three year Proof,
dehomestead entry No. 017129, for n$ establish claim to the land above
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
ne.y, Lots 1 and 2, Section 20, Town- scribed, before George Elliott, County
Department of the Interior,
Clerk of Appanoose County, at Center-vill- e,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M. ship 6 north, Range 7 east, N. M. P.
Iowa, and the testimony of his
intention
of
notice
filed
Meridian,
has
April 18, 1914.
to estab- witnesses will be taken before Neal
Proof,
to
commutation
make
Notice is hereby given that Frank P.
above described, Jenson, U. S. Commissioner, at EstanWoodall, of Mcintosh, New Mexico, lish claim to the land
cia, New Mexico, on the 24th day of
S. CommissionU.
Jenson,
before
Neal
who. on June 5th, 1907, made homeApril, 1914.
on
the
Mexico,
New
er,
Estancia,
at
11567-0417stead entry No.
for sw.y
Claimant names as witnesses:
1914.
April,
of
21st
day
Section 30, Township 8 north, Range 8
D. D. Smith, Cicero McHan, O. W.
as
witnesses:
names
Claimant
east, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notJ. L. Smith, C. M. DouglaB, B. C. Bay, Thomas Smith, all of Estancia,
ice of intention to make Ave year Proof,
New Mexico.
to establish claim to the land above Lanford, J. S. Moore, all of Estancia,
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
described, before Neal Jenson, U S. New Mexico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
Commissioner, at Estancia, New Mexico, on the 6th day of June, 1914.

Claimant names as witnesses:

NOTHING

SO GOOD

fOR

A COUGH

FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
March 26, 1914.
Notice is hereby given that Hampton
T. Harvilie, of Estancia, New Mexico,
who, on June 7th, 1907, made homefor eM
stead entry No. 11580-OÍ4S- I,
nw4, w netf. Section 2, Township 6
north; Range 8 east, N. M. P. Mend!
of intention to
an. has filed notice
to establish
make five year Proof,
claim to the land above described, before Neal Jenson, U. S. Commissioner,
at Estancia, New Mexico, on the 11th
day of May, 1914.
Claimant names as witnesses:
J. M. Shaw, Celestino Ortiz, J.
John F. Lasater, all of Estancia, New Mexico
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.

NOTICE
U.

.1,,

ul

r

imBiHH fWiBmaKifflaammw

MONUMENTS
Largest stock of finished

work in New Mexico.
Designs and samples sent
upon application.
Call on us when in Albuquerque.

Jones- - Bow us fmiimlCo.
NEW MEX.
ALBUQUKRQUE,
215 E. Central -

OR GOLD.

When you have a cold you want the
D. L. Stump, George W. Torrence,
H. V. Lipe, William Norman, all of best medicine obtainable so as to get
rid of it with the least possibe delay.
Mcintosh, New Mexico.
There are many who consider ChamFRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
berlain's Cough Remedy unsurpassed.
Mrs J. Borotr, Elida, Ohio, says, "Ever since my daughter Ruth was cured
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
of a severe cold and cough by ChamDepartment of the Interior,
berlain's Cough Remedy two years ago
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
I have felt kindly disposed toward the
April 18, 1914.
manufacturer of that preparation. I
Notice is hereby given that Perry know of nothing so quick to relieve a
Begley, of Estancia, New Mexico, who, cough or cure a cold." For sale by all
on October 27th, 1909, made homestead
adv
dealers.
entry No. 012016, for 8W4 Section 2.
Township 5 north. Range 7 east, N. M
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
P. Meridian, has filed notice of inten
Department of the Interior,
tion to make three year Proof, to estab- U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
lish claim to the land above described,
Feb. 19, 1914.
before Neal Jenson, U. S. Commission
Notice is hereby given that Joe Feh
er, at Estancia, New Mexico, on the mer. of Estancia, New Mexico, who,
8th day of June, 1914.
on March 16th. 1906, made homestead
Claimant names as witnesses:
entry No.
for seM nejf.
Samuel Hodgson, Section 21, sK nwhi, nwJ4 sw4,
Van W. Lane.
7
Henry Cox, D. H. McDonald, all of Section
22,
Township
Estancia, New Mexico.
north. Range 8 east, N. M. P. Meridian,
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register. has filed notice of intention to make
five year proof, to establish claim to
the land above desciibed, before Neal
TROUBLE
STOMACH
CIRED.
Jenson, U. S. Commissioner, at Estan
Mrs. II. G. Cleveland, Arnold, Pa., cia, New Mexico, on the 18th day of
writes, "For some time! suffered from April, 1914.
stomach trouble. I would have sour
Claimant names as witnesses:
stomach and feel bloated after eating.
J. W. Wagner, J. P. Kennedy, Bar
Nothing benefitted me until I got nett D. Freilinger, all of Estancia,
Chamberlain's Tablets. After taking New Mexico; Frank Woodall, of McinFor tosh, New Mexico.
two bottles of them I was
adv
sale by all dealers.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.

NOTICE

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
March 18, 1914.
Mtii-- is herebv iriven that
V
Snodgrass, of Estancia, New Mexico,
who, on April 3rd, 1909, and April 10th,
1909, made homestead entries Nos.
09449 and 09538, for eJá se1, nw.y
and SW.li se1.,'.
Section fi
Township 6 north, Range 7 east, N . M.
P. Menuian, nao mea nonce or ir.ten-t,.- m
fn 'make five voar Pmnf. in petnh.
lish claim to the land above described,
before Neal Jenson, U. S. Commissioner, at Estancia. New Mexico, on the
6th day of May, 1914.
Claimant names as witnesses:
nr Doucrlas. T. E. Boren.
J. T.
Sn.ith. W. L. Compton, all of Estan
cia, New Mexico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.

aehe
Miss Myrtle Cothrum,
of Russellville, Ala., says:
"For nearly a year, 1 suffered with terrible backache, pains in my limbs,
and my head ached nearly
all the time. Our family
doctor treated me, but
only gave me temporary
relief. I was certainly in
bad health. My school
teacher advised me to

If

f

The Woman's Tonic

1914.

Claimant names as witnesses;
C. M. Douglas, A. B. McKinley, J. S.
Moore, J. L. Smith, all of Estancia,
New Mexico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
PAINS
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breakage, wear, fire, tornado, li;
This shows our
nt?igi and water.

flured

I took two bottles, in all,
and was cured. I shall
always praise Cardui to
sick and suffering women." If you suffer from
pains peculiar to weak
women, such as headache, backaché or other
symptoms of womanly
trouble, or if you merely
need a tonic for that tired,
feelnervous, worn-o- ut
.
ing, try Cardui.

faith in

SewicgMachine
t iiifí.ips.
ihlt ilyr-ir.ay part (uccdle.
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beautiful booklet,
"In the days work."

Seno for our

Frtee

Sewing Machine Company
'
Rockford, Illinois.

M.

March 14, 1914.
Notice is hereby given that Ira L.
Ludwick, of Estancia, New Mexico,
who, on April 8th, 1909, made homefor se4
stead entry No. 09509,
Section 16. Township 6 north, Range
7 east, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed
to make five
notice of intention
year Proof, to establish claim to the
land above described, before Neal Jenson, U. S. Commissioner, at Estancia,
New Mexico, on the 4th day of May,
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FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior,
S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N.

is the only

RELIEVED.
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Banco üe Estado üe criadores

Corona,
N.

h.

H. B. Jones, Presidente
Con nuestras conecciones manA. B. McDonald, Vice Presidente
Cl
nrúotamP
.'nxlnmna
v
lUUiaUiUQ niinlnninV
tUOIlJUlw
E. M. Bricklcy, Cajero
ó pequeño.
-
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1 deposito grande

ESTANCIA SAVINGS BANK
EsSworn condensed statement of the Estancia Savings Bank of
tancia, N. M., made to Bank Examiner at the close of business
December 31, 1913.

RESOURCES
Discounts $58,998.91
and
Loans
Real

Estate, Furniture

LIABILITIES
Capital Stock - - $15,000.00
2,500.00
Surplus - - - 803.19
Undivided Profits
70.91
Cashier's Checks - -

- - 6,118.73
Why suffer from rheumatism when and Fixtures
- - - 682.47
Wm. M. thomnson. of Battle relief may be had at so small a cost? Overdrafts
- - - - 77.413.61
Deposits
Exch'ge
29.987.60
Sight
writes,
Elmer
Hatch,
Ind.,
Peru,
and
Mrs.
Cash
been
havo
"I
Mich.,
writes:
Creek,
$95,787.71
of
to
subject
been
attacks
stomhave
$95,787.71
sour
"I
indigestion,
troubled with
ach and bad breath. After taking two rheumatism for years. Chamberlain's
C. J. Amble, Vice Presiden
bottles of Chamberlain's Tablets I am Liniment always relieves me immediWillie Elgin, President
ately, and I take pleasure in recom
These tablets are splendid
well
W. Roberson, Cashier
Ed.
none better." For sale by all dealers mending it to others." 25 and 50 cent
adv
bottles. For sale by all dealers.
adv
A CURE

FOR SOUR

STOMACH.

The Mammoth Jack
MISSOURI BUGLE
No. 6713

TORRANCE COUNTY SAVINGS BANK

'IN A BAD WAY'

at Estancia.
The Mammoth Jack
DISK BABY

Many an Estancia Reader Will
Feel Grateful for This In
formation.
and my stallion Selim, will make the
If your back gives out;
season at my farm 2 miles north of
Becomes lame, weak or aching,
Mcintosh. Attendant will be at my
If urinary troubles set in.
farm in forenoons and in Estancia af

will make the season

Perhaps yonr kidneys are "in a bad
ternoons, except Sundays.
Terms, $10 to insure mare in foal, way."
Don't delay use Doan's Kidney
fl2 to insure living colt.
W. W. WAGNER, Owner.

New

Mexico

Testing

Labratories

Assay Anything

post-offic-

415 Copper Avenue
Albuquerque, New Mexico
Write for mailing envelopes and prices.
RAYMOND T. SANCHEZ

General Merchandise
and Saloon

Feed and Grain

Camp house and stable free for travelers

Everything at lowest market prices
at the postoffice.

Home Raised Seed
OATS
CHILILI.

and

BEANS
NEW MEXICO

Pills.

Here is good evidence of their worth:
Mrs. E. Fournelle, 401 S. Broadway,
Albuquerque, N. Méx., says: "I have
recommended Doan's Kidney Pills to a
great many of my friends and aequain
tances, and they have learned of the
Like myself,
value of this medicine.
they all think highly of Doan's Kidney
Pills. Some years ago I used three
boxes' of Doan's Kidney Pills, and was
cured of pain in the back that had
troubled me for years. I was also re'
lieved of rheumatic pains, and I have
never been bothered much since. I
hold just as high an opinion of Doan's
Kidney Pills now as I did when I rec
ommended them some years ago. "
Price 50c, at all dealers. Don't sim
ply ask for a kidney remedy get
that
Doan's Kidney Pills the same
Foster-Milbur- n
Mrs. Fournelle had.
Co., Props., Buffalo, N. Y.

Willard. New Mexico
Being under a strong, conservative management, with plenty of
money to handle its trade, be it large or Bmall, is prepared to
-.
give its most prompt and careful attention to all business entrusted to it, and solicits part of yours.
J. M. PICKEÍ,, Cashier.

J. W. WAGNER,
and Repair Shop

Blacksmith

kinds of blacksmithing and wood repair work promptly
All
,
.
KSTAlíPTA NEW MEXICO
done, m
iuwsco .M,r,nl.l
r
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íeal

Jenson

U. S. Commissioner
Land Office Business of all Kinds Transacted.
Fire. Ufe,' Accident and Health Insurance.
Legal Papers Drawn and Acknowledged.
Residences and
Farms for Rent

Estancia, New Mexico

I

